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'Cause I Said So...TOP TEN WAYS OLIVET STUDENTS KNOW THAT MIDTERM SEASON IS HERE10. Some people decide to change their sheets for the first time all semester.9. The showers aren't so crowded.8. More people are out of class than in class.7. The library is used.6. Caffeine beverages are mysteriously absent.5. The telephone directories arrive.4. Your neighbor actually turns his stereo down.3. Red Room groupies spend less time together.2. First-week-of-school couples begin to split.1. Three hours of sleep become a valuable commodity.
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Opinions Editor: I  
Debbie Chase
BY VALERIE BATES News Writer;O n O ctober 9 the com ­puter lab at Reed Hall o f Science lost a com puter processing unit (CPU) to theft. Removed from the lab by an unknown person, the unit was found later .missing several vital pieces.A fter en terin g th e  u n ­locked lab, the thief removed one o f the CPUs, then gutted it for parts be­fore abandoning it in the Biology D e­partment in lower level Reed.According to security per­sonnel, the lab was opened 35 min­utes early by a security guard on a tight schedule. Typically only two guards are on duty to unlock certain cam pus facilities for students on W ednesday nights. That particular night one guard was called to help a student, leaving the other guard to handle the campus unlock. .Security Chief Matt Whitis - explained why the lab was unlocked before its open hours. “Wednesday is a hectic night. We can’t open every­thing at the exact tim e,” he said.Tina Bruner, the adminis­trative secretary o f Reed, noticed the■ ■
leaves campusa unit short
missing CPU the.follow ing morning. Thinking the com puter lab had re­moved the unit for repairs, person­nel later discovered that the CPU was not scheduled for repair. The secu­rity office and the police department were prom ptly notified and reports were filed.Thè outer case o f the CPU was found by employee Donna Baron downstairs in Reed. “I walked down with the garbage and there it was," Baron com m ented.O n Friday several o f the com puter's inner parts turned up af­ter a biology class. Two students dis­covered the pieces hidden under their lab table. The unit's remains were then taken to Bruner by a. pro­fessor. •“Basically it was gutted: the memory, hard drive, and video card were m issing,” said B runer.'.• The Com puter Center re­ceived what remained o f the unitand is in the process o f repairing and re­turning the CPU to Reed's computer lab. H ead o f Com puter Ser­vices Dennis Seymqur said, “The es-
The five-year process to professionalize undergraduate social work education at Olivet culm inated on October 19 when the program re­ceived accreditation from the Coun­cil on Social Work Education (CSWE), Vice President o f Academic Affairs Dr. Gary Streit announced recently.“We are extremely happy for all o f the students and recent graduates o f the ONU social work pro­gram , as the accreditation will enable our graduates to be eligible to take the Licensed Social Worker examina­tion (LSW) in the state o f Illinois,” said Michael LaReau, associate professor o f social work and director o f Olivet’s social-work program.Sin ce all states require some form o f certification and licens­ing, the university’s accreditation o f the social work program will benefit students and graduates regardless o f
where they m ight w ork,.  ’“More than anything else, the accreditation o f the social work program by the Council means that th e.clien ts who are served by our graduates will be receiving the best p o ssib le  so cial se rv ice s,” added LaReau. ,. O livet social work gradu­ates who choose to pursue the mas­ter o f social work degree (MSW) will find that they are now eligible for ad­vanced standing at many o f the more than 100 graduate programs in social work in the United States.Because o f O livet’s pro­gram accreditation, graduates will have com pleted a professional foun­dation which will allow them to by­pass six months' o f graduate educa­tion, thus giving them the opportu­nity to obtain an MSW in 12 months rather than the 18 months typically
timated worth o f the hard drive, video card and memory is $770. It was one o f the new units placed in the Reed com puter lab this summer. We have ordered the parts and they should be in by next week.”Som e students are out­raged by the theft, but not surprised. Junior Ju lie Pate noted, “Just because we’re on a Christian campus doesn’t m ean som eone isn ’t go in g to do wrong things, We need to realize not everyone is a Christian. It just shows we have a mission field right here on campus.” Sophom ore M indy Jack- son said, “It is unfortunate that things like that happen on our cam pus.”A  new policy has been put into effect due to the theft. Whitis co n tin u e d , “W e’ve ch an ged  our policy concerning Reed Hall o f Sci­ence. W e will not open the computer lab until a lab assistant is there.” . ■Sin ce the three m issing parts are not traceable, finding the th ief will prove to be a tough case.. The investigation now falls under the jurisdiction o f the Bourbonnais Police Departm ent.
needed by social work students.To achieve accreditation, Olivet’s social work program under­w ent a feasib ility  study and was granted candidacy by the Council in 1992. Subsequently, yeariy candidacy site visits with reports by Council staff and O N U  faculty were successfully com pleted in 1993 and 1994.A  self-study was written and subm itted during the 1994-1995 school year. Following another site visit by two Council-appointed repre­sentatives this year, the final decision was made by the Council’s Commis­sion on Accreditation at. its recent m eeting. Presently, O livet has 35 students majoring in social work. An­other 33 students have declared so­cial work as a major and are planning to make application in the spring se­m ester, according to LaReau.
October 24,1996New organization meets commuter needs
B Y  KIM  KREITHNew s E ditorLiving on the cam pus o f Olivet has many advantages. O ne has the opportunity to form dose friend­ships, establish a sense o f family, and stay up-to-date on campus activities. Plus, there's not a lot o f driving in­volved. But Olivet does have 392 students who commute to and from school every day. These students, of­ten area residents who enjoy the con­venience o f living at hom e, choose to not live on campus for various rea­sons. With the needs o f these stu­dents in m ind, Olivet recently estab­lished the Off-Cam pus Student Asso­ciation. D irector o f Social W ork M ike LaReau, facu lty  sp on sor o f O CSA, explained how the group be­gan. Two girls who lived off-campus approached him last year, wanting to form a organization strictly for com ­m uting students. H e agreed such a group was needed and brought k to the attention o f Wobdy W ebb, Dean o f Students. Webb also liked the idea and last year OCSA adopted their con­stitution and officially  becam e an Olivet-sanctioned organization.* O CSA, LaReau explained, exists to give off-campus students a chance to be part o f the mainstream Olivet com munity. The organization discusses topics and ideas that they feel will benefit com m uting students.An exam ple would be at­tendance needs. Vice-President Amy Brown explained, “Com m uting stu­
dents should have different atten­dance rules than on-campus during the winter season.”Many students drive a half- hour or more to attend classes. In the winter season some students may not be able to get to school because o f weather and road conditions. • Brow n ad d ed , “Y ou shouldn’t have to risk your life , in or­der to get to class.”Parents who attend Olivet feel there should be leniency for times when children are sick, a babysitter is not available, or other parental obli­gations arise unexpectedly.OCSA has also been dis­cussing off-campus students and com­puter needs. Internet access, they insist, should becom e more o f a pos­sibility for off-campus students. Resi­dents o f Olivet may purchase a net­work card for connection to O livet’s com puter network.OCSA is trying to earn this same benefit for commuting students. This would give com m uter students a chance to utilize the network, since many have difficulties finding time to use computers that are mostly oper­ated by on-campus residents.The Com puter Center is working to provide a phone line m o­dem that would dial Internet access, making it possible for students to con­n ect to  O N U N et from  th eir own hom e. Another issue O CSA has studied and plans to bring before the administration is the establishment o f a daycare center.
Jim  Goebel, president, said that "having a daycare center would not only benefit students with chil­dren, but also help faculty who have kids.” A  facility such as this would accommodate those students who do not already use a daycare center and a lso  th ose w ho d o  n ot have babysitters. This would make atten­dance in day classes m ore possible for those who have children. They could then attend classes knowing their chil­dren are close by and being taken care ot. LaReau added that this idea o f a daycare center at Olivet is not of­ficial yet, but simply a future goal and desire o f OCSA.The Organization is also looking into an extension o f Red Room hours during the day for students who have afternoon classes and are unable to eat during the current hours.O CSA  is a group that at­tempts to give com m uter students a voice, LaReau explained.Cheryl Davidson, a member o f O CSA , com m ented that she feels more informed because o f the group. Davidson said that because she lived off-cam pus, she often did not receive inform ation u n til after events o c­curred. O C SA  keeps m em bers up­dated about on-campus activities.•M em ber K athleen Rarey said the group has been a blessing to her. “O C S A  h elp ed  m e find somewhere to five when transferring from Governor's State to Olivet,” Rary
A t a  recent garage sale, members o f the Off-Campus Student Association
raised a  total o f$120.67. (John Dickson photo)stated . “A ll kinds o f doors have Thanksgiving dinner for mem bersopened up."To raise funds for the or­ganization, members sponsored an Easter poduck dinner with a egghunt for kids as well as a garage sale on O ctober 5- The sale was held at LaReau’s residence and proved to be a success. They are now planning a
sometime next m onth.O C S A  has a five-d o llar membership fee per year. Any stu­dent can join , but voting on issues is lim ited to off-campus students only. Those interested in joining O CSA are invited to attend a m eeting Novem­ber 12 at 9:30a.m . in Burke room 005-
Affirmative Action: Where does your candidate stand?Affirmative action is an is­sue that has been debated in state leg­islatures, attacked in court rooms and prom pted protests on college cam­puses during the (last year.Naturally, one can expect that the issue will com e up in this year's presidential election. Here’s a look at the presidential candidates’ views on affirmative action:
D em ocrat B ill C lin to n ,
President
"We should reaffirm  the 
principle o f affirm ative action and  
f ix  the practices. M end it, but don’t 
en d it."
As the nation's current president, Clinton supports affirma­tive action programs but wants lim­its. H e created a task force to review governm ent affirm ative action pro­gram s and co n clu d ed  they w ere worthwhile. H e opposes quotas and has directed federal departm ents to change any program that creates a preference for unqualified people.“ I ’m aga in st q u o ta s," Cfintpnsaid "I’m against reverse dis­crim ination; I’m against giving any­body unqualified anything they’re not qualified for. But I am for making a conscious effort to bring the Ameri­can people together."Clinton opposes Proposi­
tion 209, the California ballot measure that would end race and gender pref­erences in state hiring and university admissions.
Republican Bob Dole
“You do not cure the evils 
c f  discrim ination with even more d is­
crim ination.“
D ole once supported affir­mative action but now opposes it, fa­voring programs based on merit.“I think now we’ve reached a point where we need to move on,” D ole said As a form er Senate major­
ity leader, he introduced the Equal Em ploym ent O pp ortunity A ct o f 1996, which would end most federal affirmative action programs. H esup- ports efforts to  recruit q u alified  women and m inorities in the work place. “What we really want to have someday in America is a color­blind society. Maybe we’re not there yet, but it’s time to end quotas... and preferences and deal with m erit," D ole said D ole supports the Califor­nia ballot Proposition 209 that would end race and gender preferences in state hiring and university adm is­sions.
Reform Party Leader 
Ross Perot
“it needs to be fine-tuned  
and changed."
Perot said he believes that affirm ation action m ade dram atic changes in America and led to “tre­mendous progress” by m inorities.But the program has prob­lem s that need to be worked out, Perot said.H e has not taken a stance on Proposition 209. “To shut it down may or may not be premature,” Perot added. “I would like to study that.”
I I October 24,1996
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B Y  K IM  K R E IT H  New s E ditor 131,191; art historian: $34,215; entry level graphic designer: $19,000 - $22,600.Many o f Olivet's undergradu­ate students will step into a brave new worid next May, when graduation arrives.Som e will have com pleted their educational journey with a baccalau­reate degree. Others, however, may hold a desire to further their education in graduate school.For those who wish to go on to graduate school, the Graduate Record Examinations (GRE)-is a requirement for many institutions.To attend in August, the last . GRE may be taken on December 14. Ap­plications must be in by NovemberThe follow ing inform gfon was originally printed in U S. N euÉ-and 
W orld Report's Best Graduate W o o ls  - ;J  
1996 E dition  and is intended#) assisi|| those students as well as othds in c o flp  sidering graduate schools, f
B IO L O G Y  PREREQUISITES: Strong undergraduate work in sciences and test scores in 75th - 80th percentile. GPA should range from 3 3 - 3 5. TIPSQJM Ij^t- 
TIN GIN : Doing well on th e :g |n tS iv e  portion o f the G R E j»|# b rtan t, asjsjtfre* statement o f p y rp ffi on theappicatioro Get some t& a rch  experience; it shows you af$rcommitt$dr& the fieid^and that can be particulatif helpful u your test /scores and GPA are. mediocre. CAREER 
OUTLOOK: Prospects in academia are not good-flPostdoctoral positions have been decreasing because o f lack o f fundina but'; there arc more openings in in d u st^ l® - 'tieularly at pharmaceutical and biotech- tin d jo gy  com panies; jobs i^ Jitd eialrfii«' search are also increasix^|'albeit slow ly.; M m e graduates go on IQ medical or vet- b in ary school. ’ Starting salary for assfe- tant professor with l|u ) : ^5>058; fo f a T h .D  in industry:
tion . Industries serving the business world, such as computer-related compa­nies, are also expected to have a growing need for marketing expertise. ’ MANAGE­MENT INFORMATION SYSTEMS: Rapid change in communications technology has companies searching for graduates who can advise them on new ways to get information to customers. This is espe- ciaBytrue in thefiekls.of telecommunica- tionsand financial services. ’ Average start­lin g  säBty for. MBAs, who^have b (Ä ijp n - sulting expertise arlPfe ire e s  froftt tO p.>  schools is $76,408; in corporati'& gnce: ^  $59,932; in general marketing: $ 5 9 ^ 8 8 ^
A CCO U N TIN G  PREREQUISITES: %  WGraduate Management Admission T efy s a *  .  M  g S r  ■ ....generally required. Work e x p e rie n cft | | |  B U SIN E SS PREjtBQUISTTBS: The ‘ less important than for MBA prografts, |||M A T  is generally réqufred, with scores Most schools require an undergraduate | | | a t  least 600 needed for the top pro- degree in accounting. TIPS ON  G E IT lM t  jllip s . CPA should be 3.2 or better. Many 
IN: To be competitive at top schools, s t S  bigness schools require atleast two years dents should have at least a 600 G M A ^ fc o n ifk k  experience beforetheyw iil Seri- and a GPA o f 3.3. When the Test o f E n -*® p u s^ ^ n sid er an applicant, glish as a Foreign Language is required, 1 § ||g 7 T f||| //V: Most programs e n ® § i|'foreign students need to score at least 600. Communication skills are important since most graduates must deal with clients. 
CAREER OUTLOOK: Accounting grads from top programs get multiple offers. The Big Six accounting firms still recruit at top schools, but not as often as in the past. A growth area is industry, where many firms now hire their own. ’ Starting pay with master's degree: $31,474.
ART PREREQUISITES: The GRE is usu­ally not required, and applicants gener­ally do not need a minimum undergradu- ateGPA. TIPSON  GETTING IN : Astrong portfolio is a m ust Schools are looking for a distinctive point o f view. A thought­ful statement o f purpose and recommen­dation letters from faculty or artists who have supervised and are familiar with your work are also im portant CAREER OUT­
LOOK: Many artists have to take two jobs: one utilizing their M.F A , the other to pay the bills. But new computer technology is opening opportunities in fields ranging from advertising and graphic design to jewelry and textile design. Photography, film and video are the fastest growing ar­eas. There'are four percent fewer teach­ing jobs this year than last. ’ Startingpay for an assistant professor in studio art:
g o a l dealof work in groups. Schools look for evidence o f teamwork as well as lead- e r e S p p e r ie b e , possibly as part o f in- v o lv e r^ fw th  charitable organizations. Many schobkrequife an interview, which is often c o r ^ ® L M e  a job interview. Schools want t o l l^ & f 0^ g > o d  an im­pression the p ro sp S iv e  student m il make on employers. A l t h ^ ^ f l i i t e j ^  plicants are business or economics m P *  jors, the quality o f work experience often is more important than the undergradu­ate major. Some programs require calcu­lus or courses in statistics, accounting or quantitative analysis. CAREER OUTLOOK  Prospects this year are good in virtually all specialties. ’ MANAGEMENT CO N ­SULTING: This is the hottest area, par­ticularly strategic consulting where MBAs work with top brass to reshape a business. This niche is fueled by the current em­phasis on retooling com panies to be leaner. ’ FINANCE: Specialists in this area are sought by firms involved in mergers and takeovers. Small companies hoping to expand intemationaly are also looking for finance expertise. ’ MARKETING: While opportunities have been weak for the past few years, that is changing. The need for marketers in manufacturing is expected to grow, thanks in part to  in­tense domestic and worldwide competi-
CH EM ISTRY PREREQUISITE: The GRE and a subject test in chemistry are required by m ost sch oo ls, with top schools requiring scores in the 80th M  90th percentiles. A bachelor’s dqjrêe irt! chemistry, biology or p t e ^ p S ^ Î ?  must. T ^ 0 0 m 0 ^ e » s \  ^many’ÿ â th  and physical chem istry »¿eoutsesas possible ià àagq^rfMvanced level chemistry also helps> Microcom­puter skills are increasingly useful, as is knowledge o f a second or third language, particulariy German, French, Russian or Japanese. Good writing is a plus. Intern­ships in industry are very helpful, and undergraduate research is also important 
CAREER OUTLOOK  Those with a master’s degree can expect to  get a job fairly quickly. Increasingly, opportunities are to be found in smaller, start-up compa­nies. Ph Ds will have more o f a problem if they want to go into academia. ’ Start­ing pay with a master’s degree:$39,000; Ph.D: $54,500.
COMPUTER SCIENCE PREREQUI­
SITES: Most top schools seek a GPA o f 3.6 or better and, if they require the GRE, a combined verbal and quantitative score o f 130-1400. The computer science sub­
ject test is required by some school. TIPS 
O N  GETTING IN: A bachelor’s degree in com puter science is rarely required by schools, but be prepared to show a port­folio thatdemonstrates computing expe­rience. Strong math skills are prized, as well as course work in the theory o f com­puting, data structures, algorithms and metrics theory. CAREER OUTLOOK  The computer industry is still growing quite rapidly, but it is becoming more com ped-j rive. The hottest tracks are software c je f .. velopment and networking. G r a d jie |j §||j|elso in demand as consultants forbotfi ^  cOrjjpnter and telecommunications firms. ^ t a M ^ lj^ r ie s  with a master’s degree; 1 * ^ ^ 4 5 6 .0 6 5  -  ^ *" *8*EDUCATION;M illg A r |!< ^
> tlreM A f q fG R E  sa w s*i b e b fe n  500 and & $ o n  $ 0 1  section.' TIPS O N  GETTING M iM a ^ p p lic a n ts  already teacherS|brit frjpriose who I. are not, evidence of w |g||ng W 1 children ts ip h ts . Top p r o g r i^ p r ^  a strong, well-rounded lib era|jn|s background. ¿T h e  writing sample i|ppsdlyjcrutinized r  and should demon A s p  S a p p lic a n t’s familiarity with e d u t fiii^ ^ te d  issues. Schools also look fo f eridenjfc o f commit­ment in the ^ te ffla it .-^ u r p c ^ P iA - 
REER O lT L & R ifta sp e k ts  ar^ p iso n - ably good. The ¡greatest n e e d »  teach­ers in ig | ifo e ^ ^ a h i rura^jpas. The A m e n d s With Disabilities Act has cre­ated jobs in special education; teachers i t  English as a Second language are also iu d em afK L I& tin g^ lary  with a master's d ^ e p p 3 ,0 0 0 -$32,000.
EN GLISH  PREREQUISITES: A B A  in English or a related field. Most schools require 650 or higher verbal GRE scores; many also ask for the English subject test Applicants must submit a writing sample. 
TIPS O N  GETTING E l: The writing sample is the most important part o f the applica­tion. It should be related to the desired area o f study, showing both critical think­ing and familiarity with recent scholarship. Reading knowledge o f at least on foreign language is expected at top schools. CA­
REER OUTLOOK  Generally grim. In the late 1980s, students were encouraged to pursue advanced degrees in anticipation o f massive faculty retirements, but these have been slow to materialize. There is a glut o f 19th and 20th century American and British literature specialists. Areas where there is greatest demand: Asian- American literature, feminist theory and postcolonialism. ’ Starting pay for an as­sistant professor with a Ph.D; $30,000 - 
38,000.
FILM PREREQUISITES: The GRE is usu­ally required. Students com e from a vari- ety o f academic backgrounds, so the ma­jor is less important than subm itting a strong example o f artistic work. TIPSON  
GETTING IN: The artistic submission is the key. Schools want to see evidence o f an original point o f view. Many applicants send a ten-minute videQ, t*utai&eenplay, short srory o flidfd^iofe ^ »accep tab le. A c o rn fIS n s iv e  tatrodiictory course in ¿film m aking c ^ h e ip  in am assing ex­a m p le s d v / 0 (^ R E E R O U T L O O K  The ^»ld ir e ^ m ^ c o m p e t i^ ^ fB 'lffe  more opportunities' ihceievisfon than in¿film becaure'of.theT*^ ration of cMeprogram rnfog.|-66m e graduates create their own project? while teaching or form ;s^ ^ n d ^ p p d t i« ip s ^ p a n ie s . Of- Ten others w o r O ^ ®  ematographers or prostetiqfft^ p f f i s ,  Am oving from jobtojobvdtite gaining o f*
ary for an S fe ta ftfd ir e c to fP tl ,030 - $2,670; annual pay for M tjpaiy level dn-ematographe n $ ^ ^ ^ ^ 2 1,200.
H IST O R Y PREREQUISITES: A  B A  in history or substantial course work in the field. A writing sample on a historical sub­ject is often expected, preferably, but not necessarily, and it should be related to the applicant’s area o f study. TheGREisgen- erally required, with 650 or above needed on each section. TIPS O N  GET  TIN IN : A statement o f purpose and letters o f rec­ommendation are often crucial. The state­m ent should address with whom you want to work and why you want to attend the particular program. Language skills relating to desired region o f study are an important asset. CAREER OUTLOOK  The academic market is weak. Some depart­ments have not been replacing retirees because o f lack ofinoney. Afro-American, Asian and Latin American specialists are in greatest demand. Last year there was a small increase in jobs in more traditional areas, such as m edieval and colonial American history. * Average starting pay for assistant professor with a Ph.D: $33, 514.
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JO U R N A LISM  PREREQUISITES: The GRE is required by most programs. To be competitive, applicants should score at least 550 on each section o f the test GPA should b éat least 3.2. A college de­gree in journalism is normally not neces­sary fofadm ission. TIPS O N  GETTING IN: Work experience is looked upon favor­ably. In fact, some schools discourage ap­plicants from applying immediately after college. It helps to have published articles to submit with the application. Writing skills are obviously important, and some schools include a writing test along with the required essays. The statement o f pur- j  pose on the application is closely exam­ined not only for content but also for clar­ity, spelling and grammar. CAREER OUT­
LOOK (Print): Jobs are very tight ip fia - jor markets as evidenced by thejplcent j downsizing at several large dailiedpid the J  closing o f others. But smaller mJfKets ares| still hiring entry-level g ra d u a s . Priât majors who can do com put# searches and have desktop publishing skills are finding opportunities with njw lettersl|d  % in corporate com m unication offices Those with undergraduate d e g r e j§ jn l health, science or business often h a iS n  I  edge because o f their specialized knp§l- ji edge. CAREER OUTLOOK (New M e & :  | The fastest growing area. People w h oïlh  repackage information for online u s e i|| likely to find jobs both in the news m e 3 || and with otganizations interested in hav­ing a presence on the World Wide VI eh 
CAREER OUTLOOK (Broadcast): T h e ! market remains tight for those who have specialized in television and radio. The best opportunity may lie in news producer positions, particularly in small- and me­dium-sized markets where cable compa­nies have started their own local news pro­grams. CAREER OUTLOOK 'P ublic Rela- 
lion s a n d  M arketing): Agencies have stepped up hiring. A major reason is that m any corporations have begun outsourcing work as they reduce their own staffs. Moreover, an econom ic re­covery on Madison Avenue is providing new entry-level opportunities. But some agencies are likely to hire MBAs as hold­ers o f an advanced degree in advertising. Individuals who can write persuasive copy may find employment with direct mail firms. ‘ Medium salary six months after graduation: $25,000. Salaries tend to b e' higher in public relations and advertising than in radio and television.
vorably on outside activities that demon­strate leadership experience. Because writing is so important, schools also look at how well applicants express themselves in their personal statements. CAREER 
OUTLOOK  The job market has become more competitive, and recruiters frombig firms have become highly s e l^ ^ ^ ^ r e -  over, graduates are fin c |i^ p a r  starting salaries are risingm cp.sfow ly th aq fodsífl past. G o v e ^ rfcu tb a ck srtfe a ffe C tirg  the job market in the sectorw ütó two fxteptions: criminal justice and im­migration. Growing areas in the private “ sector ir ^ & -f^ m e lle a u a l property law an ^ jé ^ atjire  finance and securities. ‘ M od^£5Sping salary for private prac­ticó  ;$5Qi0tiO; in government or for j u ^  c iá  clerks: $33,000.
and industry: $56,800 ‘ .
LAW PREREQUISITES Almost all pro­grams require the Law School Admissions Test, with scores in 160s needed for top- ranked schools. TIPS O N  GETTING IN : Leading schools expect to see a GPA o f 3-3 or better. Admissions offices look fa­
M E D ICIN E  PREREQUISITES: The Medical College Adm ission'Test along with courses in physics, chemistry and bi­ology are required, TIPS O N  GETTING 
IN : Some programs look favorably on a year or more o f health-related work after college. G rades aré im portant - top schools seek science GPAs o f 3-5 or bet­ter and an MCAT score o f 10. The flood o f applications in recent years has forced many schools to set a numerical cut-off and to scrutinize the applications only of those making the cut. CAREER OUT­
LO O K  There is a glut o f specialists and a continuing need for primary-care doctors, a trend driven by managed care. Still, spe­cialists are better compensated, and many students take that route because o f the heavy debt they have assumed. ‘ Average
pay for a first-year resident: $30,753; an­nual income for a physician in the first two years o f practice: $125,700.
M U SIC PREREQUISITES: A  bachelor o f music degree or significant experience in the field is required, but the GRE is not. GPAs are secondary to musical talent. An p u d itib n 'is  aheayM equired for perfor- ^tttaf# ,1i portfofio o fs c p ^ a p d  audio re -,
to slash their nursing staffs, those with a master’s degree - especially nurse prac­titioners - are in demand because they can perform many o f the duties o f a doc­tor at a lower cost. Graduating nurse practitioners often have multiple offers -if they are flexible about relocating. *Av-. erage starting salary with a master’s de­gree: $39,400.
for musicology or rOTiidsg|ory. T ttQ Q N i^  
GETTING E l: The audition ^ t o h e r l i M  dications o f talent are the most e m |il|u it parts o f the applicaiton. Letters o f recom%.
MATH P R E R E Q U IS T T E ^ e n i^ sa ik  
M k x  test is often requirm âlong With the j p  RE. Applicants shoufe^teve undergradu- B ite  degrees in math, aMtough physics ma- §§ors are accepted a t ^ n ç  schools. 7P.V 
m EOR GETTING IN: itip seàccepted atfoiÈ " ¡Jprogram s usually g g fe  p  dig 90th p e d f Sjcentile on the m atraubpict test a n f the^ S jR E . Letters o f recommendation from a j B rofessor who has worked .with the isqp- B ic a n t  carry a lot ofiveight, especially if l i b  professor’s scholarship is known tb ; tkladm issions com m itt^Ctom p titer sd- d ll!|co u rse work is also linportant. CA- 
ÏR È È k )U T L O O K  The 19951»emp!oy~ ,  f c i e i ^ f e , 15 percent, is the h ig h ® ® S  B e  A h fecan  Math Society began c o lle o S I ing such data two years ago. M ostPh.Ds still want t(f||in to  academia, where there is li^ & r in p k B u t jobs in industry‘in- c r e a s e lll| ij pocent last year over the year b e f^ S fe y w  graduates work in fi­nance a n d a tl^ fe y fiim s . ‘ Startingpay for PhD  in a c a d e itii|$ |^ ^ 4in businessNü m k
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m endation are a js a c p g p a n d  should i& f o y T S C S jp S ^ ^ ^ w h o  know a s iS e n iT lh llia l background. Basic pi­ano skills are beneficial to all applicants. Knowledge o f a foreign language is a plus for singers and music historians. CAREEM  
OUTLOOK  The market is very cim igpm " th e. It is standard for h u n d re ^ c ty i|;fo ll one seat in an o r c h e s t|^ ^ t ip ^ ;g |d tt | ,,ates.i»io p  schools find positions evdp^*' a%  in m isicai organizations. ¡^Starting ia e ^ ^ jh ^ ^ g f o A ^ ^ ^ e s t r a : $400- $700; yeariy pay for an assistant professor with a master’s degree: $31,800.
N U R SIN G  PREREQUISITES The GRE is usually required. Most schools require applicants to be registered nurses, and many top programs also require a B .S. in. nursing. TIPS O N  GETTING IN: Minimum GPA o f 3.0 is necessary. To be competi­tive at leading programs, applicants need a GPA o f 3.4 and a score o f gt least 550 on each part o f the GRE. CAREER OUTLOOK  .While managed care may have tightened the market for doctors who are specialists, it has created a demand for nurses with advanced training. Although cost cutting in the medical field has left many hospitals with empty beds,causing some institutions
P SYCH O LO G Y PREREQUISITES: M tfsy  programs require the GRE; so m ejp l|3 |ir Kriso require the psychology subjp&ibsL: N g B lp jr e s  should be 600 o f jbetter e lifjlib g p n . Minimum pxpected G P A f • ij3,5. M oM applicancshaveadcgreetaei- m k p svii j p f o  or.^iarfogy: “fiP 5  ON  
GETTING W : S d p ^ & e f o  see evi- . dence o f i^ e a ^ -^ fb e c ia l^ ^ fe m E  an hotwrSiprindcpetKtetf n u # l^ ^ c t . Applicants should hayeinterestsinarei^,? o f rcseardi marching strengths schools. CAREEROUTLOOK: Prospects® “ in academia are lIM y  good, partly be­cause psychology fc g e c ^ m ; one o f the : most popular m a jq ® $ t|f|p n ica l jobs fir e  somewhat e a s i^ p  fiig jjflt is hard to p ell what effect m sp & d x g fe  will have, [but it may result in g | ie  counseling jobs for master’s r e c ip iS  apd more super­visory roles for Ph jt is i ‘ Average starting salary for an assistant professor with a Ph.D: $34381; fd l^ tp a l psychgfogists with P h .D s ^ 4 o J|^ .Jj|| JB *
9PU B LIC ADM IN ISTRATIO N  PRE- 
R E ^ m T ^ & M O V S .Jp e n e ra lly  re- quired, with combined scores in the 1200 ® lige;l!K^cfbdfon thejpquantitative and ^va|iM; 'd i^ 6 n e n a . Many schools re- iq t fe A  fbiSiimunrCPA o f 3 .0. TIPS FOR  
M f f & K I N :  Neatly half o f all applicants p |rv e relevant work experience. Most have earned degrees in political science or another social science. Applicants are expected to show a dear commitment to public service. CAREEROUTLOOK Al­though opportunities probably will di­minish in the federal government, there should be more openings at the state and lo cal lev el. O p p ortu n ities w ith nonprofits are likely to expand. Consult­ing jobs with big accounting firms are an­other options. ‘ Starting salary in private sector: $35,000 - $50,000; state and local government: $25,000 - $32,000.
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SO C IA L  W O R K  PREREQUISITES: Some schools require the GRE or Miller Analogies Test, but scores are less impor­tant to admissions committees than a proven commitment to the field. TIPS 
O N  GETTING IN: Undeigraduate degree in social work is not required, but is al-
HBRÇW1
most impossible to get into top programs without relevant experience, such as com­munity or volunteer work. A great asset is a letter o f recommendation from a MSW . who knows about an applicant’s work in the field. CAREER OU TLOOK  Social workers are expected to be in growing de­mand as states put more emphasis on child welfare andf^pflyprrfrvation, cre- a t i ^ A | j ^ f !n p | f o | * s e  managers. ¡ I S S m io f  the dgng population will also 
» provide m orejbbsf Bilingualism can give jo b s e e k e g ^ in g e . Most graduates find jw o #  i f j | ^ f r e  flexibleJ a ^ j f K t S o n . r . ‘ i& r y  rsmge « M ^ p ^ ^ b d u a t io n : L;$2 3 ,O < »% ;$3 |0 0 ^ ^ ^
.. S O C IO L O G Y PREREQUISITES: The FG R E  is usually req u irai and. the quanti­tative score is important itM S G jjsS k  o f math and statistical ahflity,; M e  average ^ % B |fo r  th bs|aO T n ^^ |afop  programs: % s^ouM ||5<«) each GRE section^' Appli­cants also need|ttleast a 3 3 G P A  About half o f all applicants haypvndergraduate degrees in sociofogyi;but that is not a re- quirement. j g j f ? f /  GETTING IN: Hav­ing researcn Sfierien ce is an asset, as is relevant work experience in education, social services or nonprofits. The state­m ent o f purpose should indicate in applicant’s research interest and show how that fits with the school’s faculty. 
CAREEROUTLOOK Most Ph.D recipients want to work in academia, but except for crim inology that market is very tight. Health care system changes are creating openings with health related nonprofits.' The more entrepreneurially-minded start survey research firms. ‘ Average starting salary with a Ph.D: $36,100.
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“If you can’t say something nice, don’t say anything at all.” Often during a political season it seems as though this lesson hasn’t been fol­lowed by the candidates, and this year is no exception. Bob D ole’s recent decision to attack Clinton’s record and character have reopened the de­bate concerning the use o f negative campaign strategies. Ju st what role, if any, should negative campaigning take in American politics? If used with consistency in an issue-oriented way as an opening to meaningful contrast, negative campaign strategies can be not only effective but appropriate.Despite all the media hype that voters this year are turned o ff by negative cam paigning, it has been proven in the past to be very effec­tive. The 1988 defeat o f M ichael Dukakis has often been credited in part to the infamous “Willie Horton ads” which spotlighted his controver­sial early prison-release program . Advertising is expensive, and the best way for a campaign to increase the impact o f that money is to use nega­tive attacks because these attacks are often  m ore m em orable to voters. O n e o f the few rem em bered m o-
ments from the 1988 vice-presiden­tia l can d id ate d eb ate was Lloyd Bentsen’s quip that Dan Quayle was “no Jack Kennedy.” Despite our sup­posed dislike o f them , negative strat­egies do work.Unfortunately, these nega­tive cam paign strategies do often
“morphed” into a photo o f an infa­m ous child murderer who faced the death penalty. This sort o f stunt epitomizes the depths to which can­didates can sink. But there is a place for negative criticism when used with discretion.It is important to point out
Debbie Chase 
Opinions Editor
cross the line o f taste and propriety. O ne example o f an ad going too far is a television commercial currently air­ing in California as part o f a congres­sional cam paign. In the ad, a candi­date is criticizin g his opponent’s stance against capital punishm ent; at the en d , the incum bent’s face is
the faults in the other candidate’s record or character in order to con­trast that with one's own. Unfortu­nately, candidates frequently attack their opponent without speaking to their own views. Bob D ole’s recent barrage o f criticism against President Clinton has received a lot o f criticism.
O ne reason for this, I believe, is that while he brings tip an issue by point­ing to a fruit, he fails to follow through with an explanation o f how his poli­cies or behavior would differ. If nega­tive arguments are going to be used,. they must be backed up with a clear statement o f positive improvement.Negative cam paign tech­niques are only valid if they remain focused on relevant issues. The pri­vate life o f a candidate has little or nothing to do with his capacity to serve as p resid en t. T hroughout American history, presidents such as Kennedy and Eisenhower have served the country well despite their adul- j terous affairs. Issues o f a candidate’s ^ 
public life, however, are open to scru­tiny and attack. D ole’s attacks have . been more than appropriate in this respect. The questionable behavior o f the current administration in scan­dals such as W hitewater, the travel office firings, the illegal possession o f FBI files, and the newly reported ille­gal Indonesian campaign funds are reflections o f public behavior which the voters need to be aware of.If a negative campaign is going to make an impact, it must be
used consisten tly . U nfortunately, D ole may have waited too long to begin his attacks. This last-minute change in tactics appears somewhat desperate even to his supporters. When coupled with his awkwardness, the effect is rem iniscent o f a grumpy and frustrated o ld  m an. Had he brought forth th ese negative at­tributes earlier in the cam paign, they may have been more effective; cer­tainly it would have hindered Dem o­c r a t from characterizing the attacks as desperate and insignificant as well as flo w in g him more time to provide his alternative solutions.j
J  As a group o f potential vot-/ ers, it is important for the OliVet com­munity to be aware o f the many is­sues involved in the election and cam -. paign processes. By becom ing aware o f the different aspects o f negative cam paigns, we are better able to sift through the many sources o f informa­tion which bombard us in these last few days before November 5. Nega­tive cam paigning m ight not be the best feature o f American politics, but it often provides valid inform ation which is relevant to your choice on election day.
%
B Y DARYL KREML Guest WriterAs election day nears I am certain that there will be many non­profit television ads encouraging citi­zens to vote. O ne such example is a 30-second spot that consists only o f weapons and the display o f military • power. Ju st before the next commer­cial the caption reads, “Vote: No other- force is as powerful.” W hile this is evocative, it is equally poindess. The challenge o f civic responsibility is to vote responsibly. As Christians, we understand such responsibility as an integral part o f our developm ent of G od’s world for His kingdom’s sake. Consequendy, there are several “sins” o f voting that Christians should strive to overcom e.At perhaps the most shal­low level o f voters are those who are inclined to base their vote on the im­age o fa  certain candidate. Qneyoung woman told me that she would vote
for Bill Clinton because he is better­looking. Another said that Hillary dresses better than her Republican counterpart and that would be suffi­cient to determine her vote. To oth­ers, Bob D ole looks more presiden­tial. His persona is one that demands respect. He is a dignified statesman; yet he talks with the faltering that com es with age. Believe it or not, St. Augustine addressed the 1996 cam­paign when he confessed the procliv­ity to consider the beauty o f a platter rather than the quality o f the meat that is being served.A  second mistake is to at­tem pt to evaluate the personal reli­gious life o f a candidate and then vote for the one deemed to be a “better Christian." Bob Dole advocates many o f the same positions that Chris tan conservatives do and more ardently denounces m oral decadence. Bill Clinton seems to be more troubled by personal immorality and unethical
behavior. But the Am erican Atheist magazine holds that Bill Clinton is the m ost dangerous candidate because he is the first president in years who can be seen walking to church carry­ing his Bible and emotionally involved in worship.Beyond trying to d isce n f m otives and personal spirituality, many Christians join the world in the most flagrant perversion o f justice: they vote according to what will be best for themselves. They see their collective votes as the weapon with which to trump their enem ies and secure their com fort.In the search for a specific battle field on which to wage their war and achieve victory over the oppo­nents, many Christians becom e one- issue voters. I passed a car recently with a totally renovated rear bumper. In the center, they advertised their view  w ith a “W e V ote P ro-Life” bum per sticker. Surrounding this
there were a few more screamers with messages like “G od is Pro-Life” and “Aren’t You Glad Your M other Was Pro-Life?” The tragedy o f such a po­litical stance is that the voter has found a platform , however narrow, from which to merely holler at oth­ers. Mean while, they neglect all o f the other dynamics o f life over which God has commanded them to have domin­ion. Usually, they fail to accept broad definitions o f their own statements that would challenge them to think. How does the pro-life individual, for exam ple, feel about war, crim e, and hunger? What does the candidate they support believe should be done td work justice in these areas? W hile Reagan and Bush m entioned the un­born in their convention speeches and adopted executive orders to limit abortions wherever possible, the rate o f abortions continued to increase. Under the watch o f Bill Clinton, who says he is pro-choice but wants abor­
tions to be as rare as possible, the rate jo f abortions has fallen 2.3 percent.Finally, the most challeng­ing dim ension for Christians is to dif­ferentiate between the just roles o f the several institutions o f society. Christians want to be compassionate, prom ote morality, educate for living, and foster healthy relationship styles. They must remember that morality is an issue o f the heart, compassion is an approach o f interpersonal relation­ships, and education is the role o f confessional com m unities. The role o f government is to maintain fairness and do justice in all o f these appro­priate spheres.No Christian should par­don him self for not making the above considerations before voting. Failure to do so is a scandal, a fall from the stage. Avote is indeed powerful. But a m isdirected and uninformed vote can be as detrimental as a weapon in the hand o f maniacal tyrant.
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In this season o f election, I am fascinated watching Christians respond to what is going on in the worid o f politics. Listening to debates in class and seeing students in the dorm hanging their Clinton/Gore or Dole/Kemp signs just reassures me that even on a Christian cam pus, po­litical activity and opinion is far from stagnant. Actually, the am ount o f at­tention Christians pay to politics is am azing. And I don’t think it’s just because we are in an election year, either. , Christians have been try­ing to make their mark in the politi­cal arena for a long time. For instance, the fight to keep prayer in school was one hotbed that you couldn’t keep Christians away from. First those shal­low governm ent officials took cre­ation out o f the science books, and then it was the right o f our children to pray in the classroom. No matter that we can pray with our kids before school or that we could teach them to “pray continuously” during the day. It’s a cause! Acause to build the King­dom o f G od!Then came abortion, and
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this evil is still going on. Yes, it is a n . atrocity in the eyes o f G od. Christians knew  th is from  the g e t-g o  and sounded the horn to gather all G od’s people around to picket and petition and form  alliances to vote pro-life




people into office. With the exception o f a few groups that devoted them­selves to offering girls an alternative to abortion, groups that showed them the unconditional love o f Christ, the only words heard by the worid from Christians on the subject o f abortion were inflammatory and reactionary. But it's a cause, don’t you see? Acause to build the Kingdom o f God!
fend those who cannot do anything for themselves. Is my excitem ent to do this for the glory o f G od , or am I excited to do these things because they give me asense o f righteousness, an easy feeling that I am doing some­thing for G od when I am instead just eyeing political victory in the manner o f the worid?I am not trying to imply
that Christians should stay away from politics. I just stated that we are to fight for justice and to help those in need regardless o f the cost to our­selves. That is unconditional love. But in a worid o f coundess philosophies and beliefs, where G od’s will can be hard to discern for the inattentive C h ristian , I suppose it w ould be sim ple to fight for the wrong cause.But you say, Shouldn’t we d o  all we can  to  sto p  abortion ? Should n’t we lobby for prayer in school and the teaching o f creation? Shouldn’t we preach about the con­sequences o f sin to homosexuals? If you are a follower o f Christ, you know the answer to those questions. But those causes should not becom e the cause - the Cause o f Jesus Christ.The reason I say all this is because, at least in my hometown and a little bit around here, I see a ten- - dency to equate Christians with Re­publicans or family values groups and so on. Isn't that a little dangerous? I believe what the Bible says and I will defend those principles to the end, and m aybe the R epublican Party stands for som e o f those. But when
any o f those causes or battles for a societal standard becom e my god rather than my service to G od , I need to back off.Everyone is always saying that Christians need to take a stand. W ell, we've taken a stand on every­thing else. Hmm ... let's see. We've tried to define Jesus as conservative, we've tried to shout Scripture at the "sinners” , we've tried to legislate mo­rality, and we've tried to put Pharisa­ical prayer back in school. I think we need to look for the real Cause o f to­day - Jesus Christ - before we start getting too bent out o f shape about certain issues. If we have our eyes on Him , H e will show us how to act, how to lo v e ... maybe even how to vote.H ave you r p rio rities straight when you go to the polls. Don’t confuse your identity as a Chris­tian with your title o f “Dem ocrat” or “Republican” or, heaven forbid, a "Lib­ertarian" or a "Socialist” . O ur duty as Christians is to  share G o d ’s love through Christ with everyone around u s, not necessarily to convert the United States govemmentor score the biggest political victory.
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I was fantastic... I m ean, I had a lot o f friends, and being a missionary kid didn’t bother me. I was away from the Ivory Coast and everything that goes with it, and I wanted it to stay that way. W ell, then came summer, and I was in O lathe, Kansas, where I also had it made. living withm y Aunt C o n n ie , U n cle  Paul and cou sin  Connie Jo  was exciting because I was acting like I was in my twenties even though I was only seventeen. There were a lot o f neat activities planned. My boyfriend (at the time) and I went to all o f them until Friday night June 27. By this time I had told him that I wanted to date around. It was on this Friday night that I went out with my friends Rob Jones and Ron Ryckman.That night, June 27,1992, was a night I will never forget. It started out as a regular night with parties, m ovies and all those fun things. On our way back fro the mov­ies, Rob, Ron and I stopped for a bite to eat around m idnight. That night our lives were changed forever. It was near my hom e that a monster truck decided to play things cool. His lights were off, and having turned, we never saw him  com ing. Rob Jo n e s , or "Robby”  as I used to call him , took most o f the blow. Later that night he died, leaving Ron with a broken col­larbone and me with a traumatic brain injury. The car was totally destroyed, but through a miracle o f G od, my face wasn’t cut. The Lord had H is hand on m e even during this tim e. We were flown to Kansas University’s trauma unit! There the doctors told me parents that I had no hope. 1 was in a coma for the next six and a half weeks. During that time my spirit was taken to Heaven. The first thing I saw was total darkness with the exception o f a white path below m e. The next thing I knew I was standing on a fluffy clo u d , and G od  said to m e, “No Kendra, you must go back down.” I was relieved to hear those words be­cause I wanted a second chance to tell people that G od was alive. I m ean, sure, a lot o f people believe it, but I actually lived it. That is the most vivid memory I had for several m onths when I was at Mid America Rehabili­tation Center. While there I experi­enced a long and tough rehabilitation
and also the power o f prayers not yet uttered that were already being an­swered. H At the Center, I had to start all over. I had to be retrained on how to sit up. little  by litde, my memory started to return. My next memory was o f a young girl reading to me a book called Cain and Abel. Then I rem em bered sp eaking, or w hat I thought was speaking when actually my mouth wasn’t even moving. Soon my parents were speaking to me in French, saying my nam e over and over again. I suppose I was angry at my parents and my friends for asking me the same questions. I said in my mind things like, “You already asked me th a t... and I told you,” when in fact I hadn’t said anything out loud yet. W hen I finally could speak, I spoke quietly and very few tim es. However, my speech therapist drilled m e, and I began to speak louder, but still it was hard form e to understand. Then it was time for me to learn how to eat again. I remember my dad go­ing with me to the place where they tested me before I actually ate. I flunked the first test, but the I figured out what that weird taste was ... ba­nanas! A  few months passed and dur­ing that time I learned how to walk, how to talk, how to think and how to dress myself. I learned so much dur­ing that tim e. As soon as I was able to go to church, I did so. And the first thing I did was give back to G od the life that he had given back to m e.By then the' sum m er o f 1993 was over, and I was so excited about trying school again. The next year at college was horrible. I went to bed at 7 p.m . and got up at 9 a.m . I didn’t have many friends. Those who were my friends before the accident * weren’t as close now because I slept so m uch. It was as if I wasn’t there. Classes were really hard. I m ade mostly C 's, D's and F’s. I took Span­ish, and that was a no-go. But I fi­nally found my niche and that was French.- B eing a m issionary kid helped a lot because I was dependent on French. Going to French schools aided m e in learning the language because I had used the left side o f my brain, which that was not touched or injured in the accidentMy years at O livet have
Accident survivor Kendra Seaman is (john Dickson photo) been difficult but also very helpful. Why did I keep going? W ell, it's be­cause I wanted to graduate. And now I’m glad I stayed because I made good friends. I’ve been going to bed later; m idnight is usually my bedtim e. My French professor has been super. Studying has gotten easier, and my classes have gotten better. This is my last year, and again the future is terri­fying. You may be w ondering what I think about God’s involvement in my accident and recovery. I think G od  played a part. The accident wasn’t His idea, but it proved to me that good and evil are present in our world. The good part was that I got my life back. The evil part is that my best friend, Robby Jones, didn’t. Iam  reminded every day that a bad thing happened to m e. I still limp; school is still hard, but I am graduating. I’m getting there, but I’m still in a pro­cess. It’s like I was this lump o f clay and G od was in the process o f form­ing me - through imagination, expe­riences and maturity. Then the acci­dent happened, and I needed to be reformed again. The same might be true for som e o f you. Som ething might have happened in your life that made it a mess. But let G od reform
living pro of o f God's healing power.
you. It m ight not happen immedi­ately. It didn’t with m e, but it is hap­pening with you and  me.T he poem  fo llo w in g is called “H e Maketh No Mistakes,” and it will tell you how much my heavenly Father means to me:
My Father’s way m ay twist a n d  
turn,
M y heart may throb and ache.
But in  my soul I ’m glad to know  
That H e maketh no mistake.
My cherished plans may go astray 
My hopes may fa d e away _ But still I ’ll trust my Lord to lead  
For H e does know the way.
Though night be dark and it 
may seem
That day w ill never break,
I ’ll p in  my faith, my a ll in Him ,
H e maketh no mistake.
There’s  so much now I  cannot see 
My eyesight’sfa r  too dim.
But come what may, I ’ll sim ply trust, 
A nd leave it a ll to Him .
A nd l  know that through thick and  
thin my Savior is ALWAYS there.
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B Y DAW N SCHURM ANFeatures WriterEach day students go  to the cashier’s window in Miller Busi­ness Center to cash checks or pay on their accounts. They are typically greeted  by the frien d ly  sm ile o f Sharon Bellomy.Bellomy has worked as a cashier in Miller for four years' Her job involves more than what some see. Not only does Bellomy take care o f students who are paying on ac­counts or picking up and cashing checks, but she also deposits money from every campus department and balances the money at the end o f each day. “From the moment I saw O livet I fe ll in love w ith it ,” said Bellom y. She appreciates the aca­demic excellence and Christian atmo­sphere on campus. Bellomy added
that her favorite part o f the job is see­ing the students, which is evident in her warm greetings and sm iles.Bellomy grew up in O hio. She wasn’t raised in a Christian hom e, but believes that the “love o f G od was reaching out at different times in my life through H is people.” She was able to attend Sunday School and Va­cation Bible School. Bellomy also had a Nazarene babysitter as a child, who she believes “planted a seed” in her. During her teen years, Bellomy was searching for purpose in life  and sought the Lord as her Savior at the Church o f Christ in Christian Union. She later attended Circleville Bible College, but never pursued her de­gree because she got married.Bellomy and her husband Ray have lived in this area for eight years. H er husband is the locks and keys foreman at Olivet. Their daugh­Seaman ' shares story at Point Lorna chapel
B Y  JE N N IFER  SCHAAP Features EditorKendra Seaman was re­cently able to share her story, re­lated in her own words on the pre­vious page, at Point lom a Nazarene University in San D iego, California, during their Friday morning chapel. Seaman said, "(It was] awesome, the weather was wonderful, and it was a neat experience, a privilege for me to speak th ere*Seaman said she was re­ally prepared to speak at the chapel. She also had a lot o f prayer support, including her family in California, w ho were present at the chapel. Seaman said the chapel time went really well. Students responded to her story, with ten people being led to the altar and others com ing for­ward to talk with her. She was also interviewed for Point Loma’s stu­dent newspaper, The Point Weekly.
, After chapel on Friday, Seaman had a chance to enjoy Cali­fornia, spending tim e with cousins Dan and D ean Nelson and their fam ilies. They went to Magic Moun­tain Them e Park, which was haring Nazarene Night. Saturdaytheywent to  K n ottsb erry Farm , an o th er amusement park, for lunch. ;Saturday night, everyone gathered at Dean Nelson’s house with friend Jennifer Bell, who used to attend O livet O n Sunday Sea­man shared again in Nelson’s Sun­day School class. Then it was back to Olivet. Seam an sh are d , “ It ’s been a good tim e ... because G od has used m e to  speak to  people about what they have I realized this trip that Fm not here to tell people about my accident, but that there is ; nothing too  d ifficult for G od  to  carry.'’
ter Kristen, adopted from Guatem ala, is nine years old. The Bellomys took a trip to Guatemala to adopt Kristen w hen sh e was five m onths o ld . Bellomy says this was a highlight in her life. T he B ellom ys atten d  Manteno Church o f the Nazarene. By talking to Bellomy it is easy to see her love for the Lord and for her church. She enjoys attending the church and is excited about its ministry.In her spare tim e, Bellomy enjoys sewing, exercising and reading. In addition to playing on the church so ftb all team , B ellom y also  uses Olivet’s fitness center. Bellomy loves people-oriented activities as well.Betw een her jo b , fam ily . and other activities, Bellomy is a busy woman, but she never fails to take tim e for a sm ile or a friendly chat with a student.
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Sharon Bellomy has worked at M iller Business Center fo r  fo u r years, and she 
enjoys her interaction with Olivet's students. (John Dickson photo) '
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B Y  L IS A  G H IL A R D I Features W riterBrian Allen, the director o f church  and alum ni relation s for O livet, has recendy been promoted to the new position o f Executive D i­rector o f University Relations. His work has expanded to include the departm ents o f developm ent and public relations. Allen was placed in this position through a process o f rec­omm endation headed by President John Bowling and approval by recom­mendation o f the Board o f Trustees.Before being elected to the position o f Executive Director o f University Relations, Allen had already put fourteen years o f service into Olivet. After graduating from Olivet with a bachelor’s degree in social welfare and a m inor in religion, Allen becam e both resident director o f Levasseur apartments and an admis­sions counsejor for prospective stu­dents. After working with admissions for four years, he and his family took a leave o f absence to Charlotte, North Carolina. During this tim e, Olivet kept Allen’s position open. W hile in North Carolina, Allen was able to get “good hands-on experience” through fund-raisers to pay for scholarships o f p eop le w ho d id n ’t have enough money to attend an evangelist con­vention in Manila in the Philippines.O n his return to Olivet in 1988, Brian Allen became the Direc- '  tor o f Alumni Relations and Assistant to the Vice President o f Development. In regard to his return, Allen stated, “Com ing back confirmed that Olivet was the place for us. It was easy to com e back." In 1995 he then became the Director o f Church Relations in addition to Alumni Relations. Since the time he worked for admissions, Allen had been traveling for the uni­versity, so his responsibilities o f trav­eling to churches and keeping in con­
tact with alumni were nothing new. Now his prom otion places him in a position that includes the Director­ship o f Church and Alumni Relations as well as additional responsibility for public relations arid developm ent. Traveling is again a part o f his job; he has to “go where the people are." D e­spite his absences from hom e; how­ever, he stated that his wife Lynda is very supportive o f his work, and there is “nothing like it when the kids run up” to him after he’s been gone on a trip. The Allens have two sons, Kyle and Spencer, and a daughter, Shelby.T he new area o f w hich Allen is now in charge, Institutional Advancem ent, otherw ise known as Institutional Relations, had previously been under the leadership o f Ted Lee. Since Lee’s departure, AHen had as­sumed all the responsibilities o f the position with the exception o f the Admissions Departm ent and the title o f vice president. Although the for­mal prom otion has not added a great deal to the responsibilities Allen had already assumed from Ted Lee, he is now on the administrative team for the first tim e. D r. Gary Streit, Vice President o f Academ ic Affairs, stated that Allen has “many skills, gifts and graces that well equip him for his as­signm ent.” In addition, President John Bowling remarks that Allen will “strengthen the work o f Olivet; he is respected by the people with whom he works.” In addition, Bowling feels that Allen has “strong communication skills and is fully devoted to Olivet’s m ission.” In his new position, Allen is responsible for one-fourth o f Ihe educational “pie,” as Streit called it, under the president o f the university. This “pie” consists o f four depart­ments: Academic Affairs under Streit, Business/Finance under Doug Perry, Student Relations under Dean Woody
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Brian Allen recently accepted the position o f Executive Director o f University Relations H e w ill be serving now as a  
member o f the adm inistrative team. 0ohn Dickson photo)
W ebb and Institutional R elations, newly given to Allen. Streit empha­sized that it is “important for the po­sition o f Institutional Relations to be represented.” Bowling supported this statem ent by calling Allen’s position a “two-way street” between Allen and those who are in connection with the university. While Allen “brings a voice to the table for all the constituents o f O livet,“ Bowling stated, he also brings the thoughts and concerns o f the uni­versity to the constituents, keeping in contact with them through travel, to various churches, alumni and others. This group o f leaders m eets twice with the Board o f Trustees, once in the fall and once in the spring, at which m eetings the work done dur­ing the year is reported and plans for the future are discussed.Besides the new responsi­bility o f reporting to the Board o f Trustees, Allen oversees many finan­cial and relational concerns o f the college in his department areas. In actuality, students only pay for 70 p ercen t o f th e co st o f tu itio n . Through the fund-raising that Allen supervises, the other 30 percent is collected for the use o f the students and the university through the other sources already m entioned. Alien noted that these are the ways Olivet raises m oney to support the students through creating scholarships and building strong programs.O ne o f the major aspects o f the process o f collecting these
funds is the relationship Olivet main­tains with its constituents. As Allen states, the “broader picture” is the relational aspect among the people so that they have an interest in giving. Olivet wants to nurture its ties with them because “Olivet is blessed with people who give generously to ben- » efit the cam pus.” As an exam ple o f this, the 810 churches that support Olivet give approximately $2.5 million a year. Part o f A llen ’s job is to travel to these churches, helping to keep up a relationship between the two, and serving as a liaison between the’churches and the university.In additions to churches, Allen also oversees alum ni giving through funds like the Friends o f Olivet, an annual fund, and Planned Giving. It’s important to “keep friends involved and inform ed,” Allen re­marked. Through Allen’s work in this area, he hopes to positively affect finances, prayer support o f the uni­versity and its constituents, student recruitment, goodwill toward the uni­versity, keeping communication open between the university and its con­stituents and serving individuals and churches through seminars and con­tinuing educational programs.There are also a few more responsibilities in addition to those already stated. O ne is that Allen now has the executive responsibility for the budget and use o f the money in
the departments o f public relations, church relations, alumni relations and developm ent.His job is to approve the budgets and ensure that they are properly maintained throughout the year. Another responsibility is the leadership o f the church segm ent o f capital cam paigns, w hich are pro­grams to raise money for a specific project over a specific tim e.D espite all the changes and reorganization that have gone on in preparation for Allen’s prom otion, h e is still p reparing fo r ch an ge. Allen's assistant, Érian Parker, will soon take over the area o f alumni re­lations as the acting director. With this new change, Allen not be as in- , volved with alumni relations.O verall, Allen is excited about his job. Although he feels that the job will be a “stretch” and a “real challenge,” he is “glad for a place to serve” Allen also feels “ honored that President Bowling felt [he] was capable for the job.” He stated that his respect for the other members o f the administrative team has grown in the past few weeks.H e related that “ they all have a real interest in the students, including what the students think and what their needs are,”As Bowling remarked, it’s good to have people like Allen who are “impassioned for Olivet” serving on the administrative board.
October 24,1996SIFE offers experience in free enterprise
B Y JE N N IFER  SCHAAPFeatures E ditorO ne o f the many blessings o f attending a smaller, private univer­sity is the personal interest professors take in expanding the student’s expe­rience beyond the text and into prac­tical learning. This personal interest is exem plified in  Professor Kevin Kelsey’s reinstating Students in Free Enterprise (SIFE), a student business organization at Olivet.SIFE w orks throughout the academ ic year on projects which p rom ote free enterp rise and act w ithin th e  com m unity and area schools to educate in business and the econom y. Each April SIFE com­petes with other colleges and univer­sities and is judged on their annual report and half-hour presentation, which states the achievements SIFE has made during the year.SIFE has two distinct parts. First, there is a class o f 15 students, including the council, where the ideas for the projects are generated. Sec­ond, a student from the class is put in charge o f the chosen project. That is when they turn to the club. There are 50 students in the SIFE club. The Class representative turns to the club m em bers to  help im plem ent and com plete the project. The SIFE coun­cil is Mark Burba, president; Brad Batthauer, vice-president; Bethany Ham m ond, secretary; Lori Hansen, treasurer and Professor Kevin Kelsey, faculty advisor. “SIFE tries to get people involved in the prom otion o f free enterprise at Olivet as well as the
su rro u n d in g co m m u n ity ,” said  Burba. *SIFE’s hard work has paid off. Last year, they finished first run­ner-up in regio n al co m p etitio n . SIFE’s long-term goal is to make it to the international com petition in Kan­sas Q ty  in May. In working to achieve that g o a l, SIFE curren tly has 25 projects on the board, four o f which are more involved.The first project is to le­gally incorporate SIFE, calling the new organization OliSife. The second project is a dry cleaning service for faculty, staff and students with drop­o ff points on cam pus. The rates are the same as at the dry cleaners, but it is m ore convenient for the custom ­ers and SIFE gets a percentage o f the profits. Bethany Hammond states, “It’s also to prom ote free enterprise and show how to run a business.”The third project is the In­vestm ent C lu b . T he Investm ent C lub’s goal is to educate its c lu b ' members in money investments. It is an educational tool that also hopes to make a profit for everyone.The fourth project is a tu­toring service. The service works as a m ediator between the area junior and senior high schools and college students to match tutors from Olivet with local students who need the help. M ost o f th e sm aller projects involve educating local stu­dents o f all grades. Kelsey stated, “O ur goal is to prom ote econom ic- education in the community. We are
These 15 students lead SIFE in  its multi-faceted program. More thanjust a  group, SIFE offers hands-on training in  
free enterprise. (John Dickson photo) very excited with area businesses and schools to further children’s under­standing o f econom y, and how they can take advantage o f it.” For ex­am ple, one idea for a project is to bring a representative from a bank into a high school class where SIFE members, with the support o f the rep­resentative, will teach basic banking skills such as check writing.Tori D avis, a SIFE class m em ber, is currently in charge o f a poster drive project. This is a contest in five Kankakee elementary schools in the first, second and third grade classes. The posters’ them e is staying in school. There will be a winner from each class who will receive a certifi­cate for a local store. “W orking with
elementary students is an important focus in SIFE em phasizing the impor­tance o f staying in school and abstain­ing from alcohol and drugs,” Davis said. O th er p rojects in clu d e m aking and distributin g “Stay in Sch o o l” bookm arks for the Mark Twain Elem entary Sch o o l, selling magazines, selling the Business De­partment polos in a joint venture with the Business Club, informing students and the com m unity about the na­tional debt and selling little m ega­phones for basketball and football gam es. Scott Greer said, “SIFE is a great opportunity for any student in any major. I would encourage any student to be involved in the club.”
Nate Bensch stressed that SIFE is a great way for students “to gain experience in different fields,” including but not lim ited to business.SIFE is just one o f the great opportunities presented to Olivet stu­dents to be active in the com m unity^ SIFE is dedicated to excellence and is striving to reach their goal o f interna­tio n al co m p e titio n . B ethany Hammond added, “I think this year’s SIFE team has a lot o f potential and momentum already built up. I think we work really well together. We are a strong group o f 15, and I have no doubt that we can make it to interna­tional com petition as long as we con­tinue to work hard.”
CO LLEG E PRESS SERVICEW hen form er president Franklyn Jenifer left Howard Univer­sity in 1994, he pocketed a $676,980 serverance payment. Along with his pay and benefits, that brought his year's com pensation to $800,318, making him the highest-paid United States college president.Five m onths later, Howard laid o ff 400 employees as it sought to close a $6.9-million budget gap, the 
Chronicle o f Higher Education  re­ports.
For a study on the pay and benefits o f college presidents, the 
Chronicle o f Higher Education col­lected data from federal tax returns filed b y479 o f the nation's biggest and best-known private colleges. The sur­vey com piled data from 1994-1995, the most recent years available.The second highest co l­lege president was John s Hopkins University's W illiam  C . Robinson, w hose "sp ecial final paym ent” o f $250,000 brought his compensation to $631,063.’ Behind him  was Boston
University's John  R. Silber, whose sal­ary, benefits and other paym ents added up to $565,018.Fourth-highest paid was Stan ford  U n iversity ’s p resid en t Gerhard Casper, whose com pensa­tion reached $527,533 after the uni­versity reimbursed his capital gains taxes when he sold a home he owned as University o f Chicago's provost.Rounding out the top five was D . Walter Cohen, chancellor o f the Allegheny University o f the Health Sciences, who earned $483,420 in sal­ary, benefits and other payments.
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BY HEATHER KINZINGERSports EditorThat thud you heard last w eek was the critics h ittin g  the ground as they jum ped o ff the Tiger football bandwagon. For all o f them , Coach Mike Conway has a message: D on’t panic. The Tigers are still 4-2.“A  lot o f people expected us to go 10-0 after we won our first four gam es, and I don’t know if that’s realistic for what we have go in g,” Conway said. “We lost a couple o f gam es, one to the national champi­ons and one to a team we should have beaten. But that doesn’t say our sea­son is done by any m eans.”The two losses against conference opponents Findlay Uni­versity, ranked No. 1 in the NAIA, and Tri-State University, a program in its second year o f existence, didn’t sig­nal the end o f Olivet’s season, but did provide the team w ith som e con­cerns. Special teams play in both contests was poor, and probably cost the Tigers a win at Tri-State (3-3) in a league crossover game this past Sat­urday. Olivet trailed 21-14 going into the second half, but had a chance to tie the game with little more than a m inute remaining when linebacker Benji McLain recovered a fumble by Thunder quartemack Nick Wellman (16-39-0,185 yards) at Tri-State’s 48- yard line. Tiger quarterback Brad Odgers (26-37-2, 245 yards) led the offense downfield with a pass to tight end Dan Adams, who extended the
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reception tothe 31-yard line. A  Tri- State personal foul penalty gave the Tigers the ball at the 16-yard line. O dgers then connected with receiver Je ff Knight on a roll-out pass and ad­vanced the Tigers to Tri-State’s one- yard line'. But Olivet came up empty. Tri-State stuffed fullback Josh Cimala and tailback H ollist Brown for no gains and then on third down, Odgers made an incom plete pass. On fourth dow n, Odgers threw a pitchout to tailback J-Son W ard, but Ward was stopped for a three-yard loss.In the first quarter, Tri- State got on the board first without their offensive team on the field. Af­ter Olivet's first drive, the Thunder’s Kevin DeVries returned a Jo e  Holland punt 28 yards for a touchdown at the 13:13 mark o f the first quarter. The PAT gave Tri-State a 7-0 lead.Olivet answered in the sec­ond quarter with an 11-play drive highlighted by a 28-yard reception by Adams and capped by a 12-yard play- action pass from Odgers to Cimala in the corner o f the end zone for a touchdown. Jo e  Holland’s PAT tied the gam e, 7-7.But special team s again were the dem ise ofthe Tigers, as Tri- State’s Barron Chambers returned the following kickoff a whopping 96 yards to O livet’s two-yard line, where he w as tack led  by H o llan d . The Thunder’s Brad Eiselran the ball in for the touchdown with 8:13 left in the second quarter and Tri-State recap­tured a 14-7 lead.The Tigers tied the game
at the 6:54 mark o f the second quar­ter on a 22-yard touchdown run by fullback Mike Gruppen and a Holland PAT. Tri-State regained the lead on a seven-yard run from Chambers with 1:26 rem aining in the secbnd quarter. The PAT gave the Thunder 21-14 halftime lead..The Thunder scored again in their first drive o f the second half on an 18-yard pass from Wellman to Le’Once Belton, and the PAT gave Tri- State a 28-14 advantage.The Tigers scored w ith 6:59 left in the third quarter when Jo e  Holland connected on a 42-yard field goal and again at the 10:25 mark o f th e fou rth  quarter w hen K night caught a 31-yard pass in the end zone from Odgers. Olivet failed on a two- point conversion attem pt and never scored again in the gam e. The Thun­der tacked on a 24-yard field goal in the fourth to seal a 31-23 Tiger de­feat. D efen sive end D arn ell Howard's three sacksand safety Jason Schroeder's nine solo  tackles led Olivet's defensive effort.But miscues by the special teams remain the concern.“W e d id n ’t execu te the way we have in p ractice ,” special teams coordinator Derek DeWitt said. “ I’ve prepared m yself m ore thor­oughly to make sure I can look for the holes and the mistakes [in practice this w eek]."Conway blam ed him self for the special teams’ w oes, but re­m ains co n fid en t that the sp ecial teams’ next outing will be a good one.“We w ere poor against Findlay. We were poor against Tri- State. We’re not going to be poor ■ against St. Ambrose.”Olivet, now fourth out o f six team s in  th e M SFA M idw est League, faces St. Ambrose, third in the Midwest League, in a 1:30 p.m . game at Ward Field on Saturday.Injury Report: Offensive tackle John H oogen d oorn  w ent dow n early against Tri-State with an ankle injury and is listed as day-to-day. Tailback H ollist Brown returned to action against Tri-State from his injury with 43 yards on 13 carries.See page 15 for Findlay and Taylor summaries.
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Tailback J-Son Ward, on bis approach to the game: "When 1 get the ball, I  
look fo r  the b o le ... I  don't really think about what I  do; I  ju st do it. "(Jo e  Meek photo)
Run Si 
Run Deep
BY HEATHER KINZINGERSports Editor“W hen I get the ball, I look for the hole. 1 just get the ball and run as hard as I can. I don’t re­ally think about what I do; I just do it.”  I
Run Silent, Run Deep is the title o f an old war m ovie, but it may best describe how freshman tailback J-Son Ward goes to battle for the Tigers every week.B ut W ard, th e team ’s leading rusher with 345 yards on 75 carries (an average o f 4.6 yards a carry), didn’t enter quietly onto the college football scene. In the Tigers’ first gam e o f the season and the 6- 0 ,179-pound freshman’s first-ever college gam e against M cKendree C o lle g e  on Sep tem b er 14, th e tailback scored two touchdowns and exploded for 144 yards on  a mere nine carries ... and he didn’t even play in the first quarter.A  lot o f freshmen come
in to college programs their first year and get lost in the system . So , what is it about Ward, the quiet, no-non­sense guy from Georgia? , | p |“It’s nothing at all about m e,” Ward said. “It’s all about the offensive line. Those boys are so big and they’re opening up such big holes, it doesn’t really matter w ho’s running the ball. It’s nothing I have.” And that’s a typical re­sponse from the freshman with the Southern drawl. N o one would ar­gue with him about the Tiger offen­sive line, but Ward is surprisingly hum ble for a player with so  much talent, so much quickness.According to a Septem ­ber issue o f The D aily Jo u rn a l, the ; back’s talent was what caught the eye o f Olivet’s offensive coordina­tor Brent Salem , who was quoted as saying that he was “surprised” when Ward decided to com e to O livet, ; Ward, who was recruited Continued on page 13
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BYADAM HEINZE Sports WriterO liv e t's  m en’s so cce r team has had an unforgiving sched­ule o f five gam es in the past two weeks. Fighting fatigue, the Tigers (3- 11,0-5) did n't play their best soccer. 
I O n a good note, the TigersEared well against one o f the better teams in the conference in St. Xavier University, who pulled away with a 4- 3 win. “We are a young team that has picked up intensity as the year has g o n e o n ,” R ick Sh an k s, ju n io r m idfielder said. “We demonstrated we can play with the best in the S t
Xavier gam e.”Tim Kruse started Olivet's scoring with a goal o ff a pass from Marcus W ood. W ood scored the sec­ond goal and Josh  Hodges posted the final goal for the Tigers. The defense had a great effort, and overall, the Olivet played well against a good op­ponent. O n October 11, the team traveled to Moody Bible Institute. It was a good performance for the Ti­gers, as they defeated M oody, 5-3. Hodges had two goals and W ood one goal in the win. Andrew Hall scored his first goal o f the season on an as­sist from Brian Wardlaw.
But it wasn’t a good day for all o f the Tigers. Goalie Matt Kreitzer was hit in the head and knocked out
"W e are a young  
team  th a t has 
p icked  up in ten sity  
as the year has 
gone o n . . . .  "-  R ic k  Shanks, 
ju n io r m idfielder
eariy in the gam e. There were no se­rious side effects for Kreitzer, though, and he has the go-ahead to continue
playing for the Tigers.St. Francis visited Olivet’s field on October 9, and although the Tigers generally played w ell, a few small mistakes cost them the gam e. The defense stepped up to m eet the challenge, but the offense was unable to connect, and the Tigers were shut­out, 2-0. O n October 5, Taylor Uni­versity came to the Tigers’ home field and took that advantage from Olivet. Taylor posted a 5-2 win over the Ti­gers, who couldn’t stay in the gam e.Craig Manes had one goal in the Olivet effort. W ood’s goal fin­ished the Tigers' scoring on the day.
Olivet traveled to Trinity Christian College on October 2 for the first game o f the grueling two-week schedule. And the Tigers didn’t start w ell, losin g 4-1. H odges scored Olivet’s lone goal in the first half, and from that point on, Olivet was unable to generate any more offense.The Tigers faced North Central College yesterday and next host Greenville College on October 26 for an 11 a.m . gam e.The team will wrap up its season on Octpber 30 with a 7 p.m . contest at Goshen.
BY PAUL SCHWADA Sports WriterFirst-year programs aren’t typically powerhouses, but the Olivet wom en's soccer team is m aking a name for itself by maintaining a posi­tive attitude despite struggling in their
inaugural season.Though the Tigers' overall record is 3-9-1 after 13 gam es, they are looking forward to continued im­provement as a team and as individu­als. Forward Keri Stipp pointsfor TigersC o n tin u ed  fro m  page 12 by NCAA Division n  schools, rushed for 1,500 yards his senipr year at Au­gu sta Ch ristian  H igh  S ch o o l in Grovetow n, Georgia. Coach Mike Conway was so high on the back that he visited Ward four times on re­cruiting visits.“I didn’t really think I was going to com e here,”  the freshman said. ‘1 was just going to com e here [to visit]. But when I got here, it’s like the Lord just told m e this is where I needed to com e. 1 knew it was the place .1  When I talked to the coaches, l just knew som ething good was going to happen here.” Unfortunately for the Ti­gers, other teams have recently also recognized Ward’s talent, and the tailback’s production has slowed somewhat in the past few games.. “A  guy has a great start and teams start defending a guy with
a great start,”  Conway sa d . “D e­fe n s «  go into a gam e and make a decision on who they want to stop, who they need to stop. And here,; it’s our tailback.”B ut th e  unassum ing Ward doesn’t psyche him self up with a lot o f hoopla for opposing defenses. '“I really go to the Lord in prayer before gam es. A lot o f people get all crazy; I just like to sit there and be by myself, be q u iet” Ward may be the perfect lesson in irony. H e has a flamboy­ant name (the hyphen in “J-Son” was an effort by his parents “to be different"), but he’s unbelievably hum ble. He’s quiet, but he makes a lot o f noise on the football field.And that can mean only good things are in store for Ward and the future o f Olivet football.
out the O ctober 17 contest versus Robert Morris in particular. It was the second m eeting o f the two teams. In the first gam e, the score was tied but Robert Morris didn’t want to play an overtime period. This tim e, the Ti­gers stuck it out in the rain and won. Stana Owens came o ff the bench for the injured Stipp and scored the gam e’s only goal to give the Tigers what has proved to be their only win in the last four games.Stipp said that the team’s
positive attitude is noticed even by other teams and officials, especially when the Tigers keep their cool on the fie ld  d esp ite sub-par perfor­mances. Explained Stipp, “Even when we’re losing, we don’t get frustrated.” A  loss to St. Francis on O c­tober 9 preceded the win over Rob­ert Morris. The Tigers then lost to Elmhurst College on October 19 and Trinity International this past Thurs­day. According to Stipp, Coach Larry Cary was pleased w ith Tuesday’s
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BY HEATHER KINZINGER Sports Writer Form er C h icago  Bear M ike Sin gletary  tackled  the Kankakee area arid the Olivet com­munity last week with the intensity and focus he displayed in his play­ing days. Invited to the area by Al Dipevene, director o f the Christian B u sinessm en ’s A sso ciatio n , Singletary gave m otivational mes­sages to five different groups in a span o f less than two days.O n W ednesday, October 16, the form er ten-tim e all-pro ad­dressed Olivet’s football team after practice. - In a question-answer ses­sion, the Tigers learned more about Singletary and what it takes to be suc­cessful in the gam e o f football.“H e talked about being a student o f the gam e because he wasn’t as physically superior to a lot o f players, and he talked about the dedication it takes outside o f having physical talent,” senior offensive line­m an Jerem y Van K ley said . “We thought it was cool that he would
com e out to a practice and take time to talk to us. H e really made a lot o f people think about how much it takes to be successful.”That night, Singletary .ad­dressed a group from the area Youth for Christ organi2ation in O liv et’s Chalfant Hall. The former Bear spoke o f a tou gh  ch ild h o o d : A t 12, Singletary’s father abandoned the fam­ily and left his mother to rear ten chil­dren on her own.“W hen he w alked away from her, he walked away from me as well. My heart just broke. Ididn’twant to trust anyone again.”The youngest o f the ten ch ild ren , Singletary leaned on his brother, Brady. Six m onths later, a drunk driver killed Brady.“And then I found this thing called football,” Singletary said. “It gave me an identity for a w hile. I could go out there on the football held and I could hit anybody, and it was good.” H e com m ented that foot­ball soon becam e his id en tity-a sur­face identity, and offered a challenge to the crowd.
“If you’ve got a vision in life ... you’ve got to make sure that what­ever the talent G od has given you - you’ve got to make sure that that gift isn’t who you are. Many o f you to­night are at a crossroads. That’s where I was. I had accom plished a lot o f things in my life, and there I was.” The former Bear recalled the NFL draft and his frustration over not being picked early in the first round. “I then told the Lord, ‘If you want me to play professional foot­b all, le t m e play for th e-C h icago  bears.’ Five seconds later, the Bears drafted m e.”After the Bears won the Su­per Bowl in 1985, Singletary said he “didn’t know whether to  go  left or righ t.” H e soon realized that he needed a more genuine relationship with Jesus Christ, and upon accept­ing Christ as h is personal Savior, Singletary phoned his father to for­give him . “It takes courage to mend Continued on page 15
it's all in the attitude
Volleyball team not satisfied with 20-14 record
BY CARISSA SCHAPERSports WriterC o m in g to  th e  en d  o f what has been a roller coaster ride, d ie varsity w om en’s volleyball team is closing the season on a victorious note. C u rren tly, th e Lady T i­gers are 20-14 overall and 3-2 in the
C h icago lan d  C o lle g ia te  A th le tic  Conference, annihilating last year's record , w hich boasted only four w ins. The team  picked up their 20th win last night against Trinity In­ternational, 15-5,14-16,15-4,15-4.D espite the w in, the play­ers left dow nhearted.
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“We lost a gam e. (It was) a total m ental gam e - a  lot o f talk and not enough action ,” N atalie Gadin said.And w hile som e w ould e x p e ct th e  Lady T ig e rs to  b e thrilled with their w inning season, the team  isn’t im pressed.“W hen you’re scraping by o n  you r w in s, it ’s n o  fu n ,” Stephanie Com fort said.O n  O ctober 22, the Lady Tigers defeated N orth Park C o l­lege, 15-11,15-3, 9-5,15-10 mak­ing a com eback from  their O cto­ber 9 loss to Bethel (IN ), 3-15,10- 15,6-15. The loss against Bethel could be chalked up to the absence o f senior Maria D obson, w ho was recendy honored w ith a N CCAA All-District IV  award but sustained an injury in a gam e the night be­
fore against Northw estern (M N).T he challenge o f m aking up for the loss o f one o f their best players helped the Lady Tigers pull o ff a w in, 15-4,16-14,13-15,15-12.“A fter M aria w ent dow n, we p u lled  to ge th er real w ell and played together as a team ,” G adin said. Playing together as a team has been a difficult task for the Lady T igers th is season , as have m any other qualities that m ake or break a team . “It’s attitude. The talent is all there. The injuries can get better. It’s just all m ental,” D obson said.Lack o f confidence and a negative oudook have plagued the team  all season, w hich m ight explain their off-and-on season. The Lady Ti­gers are w orking through their flaws and looking to the potential o f their
younger players to  guarantee that next year’s season will be a positive one. I*-“There are a lo t o f girls from  the JV  that are really stepping up and being a real positive. They are g e ttin g  m ore p layin g tim e ,” Com fort said.The Lady Tigers travel to Purdue-Calum et on O ctober 25-26 for the Laker Invitational Tourna­m ent. The team  will play Barat at 6 p .m . and Trinity International at 7:30 p .m . on the first day o f com pe­tition. O n  th e  se co n d  d ay , O livet w ill b attle  it o u t w ith IU - Springfield at 10 a .m ., Purdue-Calu­m et at 11:30 a .m ., and W isconsin Lutheran at 3 p .m . After a contest with St. Xavier on O ctober 31, the team  heads for the Novem ber 1-2 NCCAA National Tournam ent.
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BYJEFF STACKER! Sports WriterAs the N ovem ber 2 re­gion al m eet in  T iffin , O h io  ap ­p ro ach es, b o th  th e  m en’s and w om en’s cross country team s are gearing up to make their bids for a berth in the national m eet.Coach Ray Kuhles is confi­dent and said that the women are “strong favorites” to win at Tiffin; the men are favored as well. Top runners from both teams are already resting so that they will be in peak form when the regional and national meets be­gin. T he m en ’s team  has struggled a bit in the past two meets. At th e U n iversity  o f W isconsin- Parkside Invitational on October 19, the men ran possibly their best race, according to Kuhles, but finished in 20th place. Abright spot in this race,
th o u g h , was th e th ree m inutes shaved o ff the team’s average total tim e, a significant jump that provided' a m uch-needed lift for the team. On October 11, the team finished eighth at Illinois Benedictine College, a meet in w hich expectations were high. Senior Bryce Baker is running ex­tremely well, posting the second-best time ever for an Olivet runner at the Parkside m eet. Sophom ore Jason McHenry is also running consistendy, and the rest o f the team is continu­ing to improve.O n the women’s side, the junior Jaym e Bulthaus was injured and did not run at the UW-Parkside m eet, which hurt the team. Kuhles recognizes that in order to run at the level the Olivet women are capable o f, they must all be healthy and run­ning together, som ething yet to be seen  th is se aso n . T he Illin o is Benedictine m eet was also a bit dis­
appointing, even though the team fin­ished third.As is the case w ith the m en, there is som e pressure for the women to perform well because o f their strong showings in the past few years. This weekend’s O ctober 26 hom e m eet, the Great Midwest Clas­sic, only four o f the women runners will be participating, but the compe- tirion will be talented, as several na­tionally-ranked schools will be repre­sented in the field o f over 20 teams.Kuhles expects the teams to perform well at the national level, and is hoping that the women can bring home a top-15 ranking and the men a top-30 ranking.As the runners prepare for the NCCAA Nationals on November 9 and the NAIA Nadonals on November 16, the goals set at season's start al­ready becom ing a reality.
BY JANELL WAID Sports WriterThe w om en’s tennis team played and worked hard this year, even if a 3-10 record doesn’t show itThe October 18-19 regionals d id n ’t go  as e x p ected , but Ju lie  Brookman played through the semi­finals, losing to a senior headed for nationals.O n O cto b er 15, O liv e t hosted Elmhurst College and lost, 4- 5. Brookman won, 6-4,6-4 and Jenny Gingrich won 6-4, 6-4. There were two forfeits.O n  O ctober 10, the team traveled to Rosary College and lost, 1-8. Gingrich posted the lone win for Olivet with 6-4,7-5 scores.Olivet hosted North Park in an October 7 make-up game and won, 9-0. In  sin gles co m p e titio n , Brookman (6-0, 6-1), Jaim e Schrock (6-1, 6-1), Wendy Zaucha (6-0, 6-0), and Gingrich (6-1,6-2), Polly Wait (6- 0 ,6 -1 ), Shannon Mullis (6-2,6-0) all posted victories.In  d o u b les a ctio n , the Schrock-B rookm an  (8-0 , 8 -0),
Findlay 35, O livet 13 (at Donnell Stadium, October 12) 
Tigers Findlay19 First Downs 15 47-88 Rushes-Yds. 45-227 162 Passing Yds. 90 17-24-3 Passing 3-7-1 1-1 Fumbles-Lost 2-0 3-13 Penalties-Yds. 4-43 .Tigers 0 7 0 6-13Findlav____ 7 7 14 7-35
First QuarterFindlay: Dils, 30-yd. pass from Hurley (Sellers PAT)
Second Quarter: Tigers: Adams, 9-yd. pass from Odgers (Holland PAT) Findlay: Shelton, 33-yd. pass from Hurley (Sellers PAT)
Third QuarterFindlay: Pearson, 7-yd. run (Sellers PAT) Findlay: Huriey, 1-yd. run (Sellers PAT) 
Fourth Q uarterFindlay: Pearson, 28-yd. run (Sellers PAT)Tigers: Knight, 4-yd. pass (run failed) 
Team  LeadersRushing-Tigers: Cimala 12-26, Odgers 12-19, Gruppen 5-17, Ward 10-17, Zierman 8-9. Findlay: Pearson 13-112, Shelton 8-53, Wojas 5-25, Booth 5-24, Smiddy6-18, Jaquillard 1- 
11.Passing-Tigers: Odgers 17-24-3,162._  Findlay: Hurley 3-7-1,90. Receiving-Tigers: Knight 8-76, Adams 4-39, Ross 2-17, Cornelius 1-13, Fish 1-8. Findlay: Shelton 1-33, Dils 1-30, Wojas 1-27.
Olivet 38, Taylor 13 (at Ward Field, October 5) 
Tigers Taylor 22 Fust Downs 10 56-216 Rushes-Yds. 31-57 237 Passing Yds. 198 21-34-3 Passing 12-27-2 3-1 Fumbles-Lost 4-3Tigers 7 7 14 10-38
First QuarterTigers: Cimala, 2-yd. pass from Odgers (Holland PAT)
Second QuarterTigers: Adams, 6-yd. pass from Odgers (Holland PAT) Taylor: Ankeny, 92-yd. return (PAT blocked)
Third QuarterTigers:Ward, 3-yd. ran (Holland PAT) Tigers: Cimala, 8-yd. run (Holland PAT)
Fourth QuarterTigers: Cimala, 16-yd. run (Holland PAT) Taylor. Dockery, missed 25-yd. FG Taylor: Thorson, 11- yard pass from Jenkins (Tepper PAT) Tigers: Holland, 24-yd. FG 
Team LeadersRushing-Tigers: Cimala 20-113, Odgers 6-34, Ward 14-27, Zierman 8-25, Johnson 2-8, Isaac 1-6, Stamper 5-3. Taylor: Zimmerman 9-34, Suriano 1-25, Suriano 2-15, T. Smith 2-9. Passing-Tigers: Odgers 20-28-3,228, Isaac 1-6-0, 9. Taylor: Robinson 3-5-0,14, Jenkins 9-22-2,184. Receiving-Tigers Adams 5-62, Fish 3-49, Ross 3- 48, Knight 3-30, Eckhart 3-23, Shipman 1-9, Lee 1-8, Cimala 2-8. Taylor: Hirschy 1-54, Spenn 2-37, lagulli 2-36, Pyle 1-29, Suriano 1-14, Thorson 1- 11, Hillman 1-10, Zimmerman 3-6, McBeth 1-1.
Gingrich-Jenny Ham ilton (8-0, 8-0) and Wait-Zaucha (8 -0 ,8-0)duos won their matches.An October3 match at Bethel College didn’t prove as successful for the team , how ever, as they lost, 5-4. Brookman (6-2,6-7,6-4), Gingrich (7- 5,64)), and Mullis (64,7-6) were vic­torious in singles play. The W ait- Zaucha com bination won in doubles com petition with scores o f 6-2 and 6- 0. Next season, the team will be w ithout graduating seniors M ullis, W ait, and Zaucha, but Coach O bie Coom er is looking forward to the challenge. “Players are made during the off-season. Teams are made dur­ing the on seasons,” he said.B ut the sen io rs w ill be missed. Mullis said she is happy with her experience on the team , even if her personal record didn’t show it. “Overall, I have enjoyed the team - the friendships,” she said.Zaucha was also pleased with the team ’s perform ance this year. “The longer I was here, the more se­rious we becam e.”
:Siii-gI:elary;;iipeaks M iltContinued from page 14 a  broken heart,”  he told the crowd, Singletary dosed with an invitation, and several went forward to make decisions for C h ristO n  Thursday, Singletary was the speaker at the annual Com ­munity Leaders Prayer Breakfast at the Kankakee Country Club and later spoke to a group o f Kankakee H igh School students.Before the latter, he a d - ; dressed Olivet’s chapel service, chal­len gin g  a packed Ch^Ifant H all crowd with the parable o f thesow er from the book o f Matthew.With no prepared notes, Singletary reflected on his college days at Baylor University, his down­
falls, and the need for Christians to stop being lukewarm, to get into the “good soil.”“As my kids grow older, I’m depending on y o u .... they need to be able to see people like you that are out there standing up, that are speaking the truth,” he said. “As I look around, I see the Lord trying to raise an arm y o f p eop le - young people - that are strong, and that are bold, and that will speak i t  Butw hat I see now is everybody else com ing forth, everybody else com ing out o f the d oset, and the Christians are go­ing in the d o set. And I'm  saying, ‘Com e out and walk in boldness.’ Fm saying, ‘Com e o u t and speak the truth.’"
Chaplain Bill Bray was im­pressed with Singletary’s message, “H e was inspiring. What he had to say was very transparent A  lot o f things he said were not new. I think that his status as an athlete gave him  their [the students’) atten­tion,"Bray said.Bray added that in the last two years, he has attem pted to broaden the horizons o f chapel ser­vices by inviting speakers w hose voices are heard on a national leveL Singletary is one o f those voices. And whether he speaks to Y F C , com m unity le a d e rs, h igh  school students, the football team, or O livet’s student body, he has som ething meaningful to say.
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BYCH ERI AN TH ON Y AND CARRIE W ILLIAM S Arts WritersYou may have been thinking to yourself, “What happened to 68 o f the craziest people on campus last week­end"? W ell, Orpheus Choir attended the tw enty-second annual Praise Gathering in Indianapolis, Indiana on October 10-12. Praise Gathering, al­though .not easily summarized, is'a weekend o f worship and music that Bill and Gloria Gaither lead.Each- day begins w ith a morning worship service with a spe­cial speaker, one o f whom was Gloria G aith e r h erse lf. A ccom p anying Gaither was a mass college choir that provides the worship music for the service. The mass choir is comprised o f students from four universities: Anderson University, Taylor Univer­sity, Indiana Wesleyan and our very own Olivet Nazarene University.schedule at Praise Gathering, the stu- - dents chosen to participate in the choirs have little time to think about anything but when they need to be singing next. Because o f this, hectic
food runs are a com mon sight at res­taurants around the RCA Dom e.When given any free time students m ight be seen shopping at Circle Center M all, finding a com fy place to sleep or wandering around the convention center meeting musi­cians and getting autographs.The afternoon includes workshops on a variety o f subjects, som e o f which feature music solo­ists. This year, another soloist was added to the program: Olivet’s own piano and music professor, Dr. Gerald Anderson. A nderson perform ed three piano p ieces, one classical and the other two hymns. When asked if he was nervous, Anderson replied, “Rarely have I played my best when I haven’t been nervous but I think it surprised some o f the students that I was nervous.” :•Anderson felt that being associated with Olivet added to hismance because positive representa­tion o f the university is important to him . “It takes years to develop the reputation the Olivet has and I
Praise Gathering attendees Ju lia  Roat and H olly Watson made the acquaintance o f Lam elle Harris, who w ill be 
perform ing at Olivet's Homecoming concert. >'also wanted to represent the Lord. “ formers such as Gaither Vocal Band,performing, however, was the incred­ib le  su p p ort h e received  from  Orpheus Choir and other attending ONU students.The evening concert consistedof per-
Mark Lowry. These m usicians can also be found during the day selling CD s, talking to fans and signing au­tographs.First tim e attendee and perform er
Anderson said, “There was a very h elp ed  m e to un d erstan d  w hat people are listening to. There were, o f course styles I identified with more than others, but overall, it was incred­ible, and I was flattered to perform .”
BY ANNE M ILLER George Washington University
Brad Greenberg kneels by his patient, who is arched over the rim o f a dorm itory to ile t, gro an in g through the onslaught o f a m ighty tequila hangover that verges on alco­hol poisoning.Greenberg, an emergency m edical tech n ician , asks G eorge Washington University police officials and the sick boy’s roommates to wait in the adjoining bedroom while he administers moral support. H e makes the decision to let the boy suffer the morning in his own bed - instead o f the hospital's.This situation is familiar to Some college campuses. The differ­ence at The George Washington Uni­versity is that EMT Greenberg is an undergraduate student and a mem­ber o f the school’s Emergency Medi­cal Response G roup . H e, like all EMeRG volunteers, bikes to the scene
before district fire m edics and hospi­tal EMTs arrive and administers pre­hospital medical care from the bags o f first-aid equipm ent strapped to his bike. I f an am bulance has not yet been called, he will decide whether the student’s condition-w arrants a hospital visit.Other schools may be ser­viced by student EM Ts, and other hospitals and fire stations may dole out care from the back rack o f a bike, but no other service in the nation com bines both.“We noticed that GW  was not adequately serviced by [the] D .C . fire [department]. We saw response times o f20,30 m inutes,” said GW  se­nior Jay  Abbott, the program’s cre­ator, “People went unconscious for things the shouldn’t be going uncon­scious for.”Abbott, along with Dr. Ray Lucas, a trauma doctor in the GW  hospital’s em ergency room , devel­oped a manual for the medical opera­tions. H e also worked with Univer­
sity Police Director Dolores Stafford and her bike-bound staff to create a bicycle training course for the stu­dents, a program so unique that the International Police Mountain Bike Association may use it to establish and EMT bicycle certification course o f its own. EMeRG members estimate that the group responds to as many as 15 calls during its hours o f opera­tion, from 7 p.m . Thursday to Mon­day at 3 a.m . They hope to expand service to 24 hours a day, seven days a w eek as th eir m em bership in ­creases. The group says the average response time is 1-3 m inutes, some­tim es 20 m inutes faster than city emergency services.“The patients know that .within just a few minutes som eone is there to help them , to at least hold their hand and get through it with them ,” Abbott said.W hat m ight seem  like a m inor inconvenience to m ost, said GW  junior and EMeRG paramedic and
supervisor Shawn Günter, for some is a large problem . H e and his fellow EMTs see the level o f com fort they can provide is just as vital as their pro­fessional skills in providing em er­gency m edical care. >Abbot echoes the others’ sentim ents. H e is “really glad I could provide that kind o f care. It feels good that we can deal with some o f these calls that are out o f the ordinary.”One freshman panicked at the sight o f a sHver in her finger dur­ing the university’s m ove-in day. EMeRG experts were there in minutes to com fort the girl and calmly remove the splinter.“A  freshman playing bas­ketball got an elbow to the front o f his mouth that knocked out his adult teeth," Günter said. “Thanks to our response we saved this kid’s tooth.. If [a tooth] is-not put back in 30 min­u tes, the chances o f keeping the tooth is maybe one in 100.”The volunteers also have tended to fainting spells, seizures,
sprains ana have applied CPR.“To actually touch a pa­tient and do anything more than take vital signs ... takes almost a year” o f paramedic experience at other pro­fessional emergency service provid­ers, said junior Han Waldman. EMeRG “gives us more o f an opportunity to do stuff. We actually get to run the call.” iEMeRG recendy signed a contract with the Charles E. Smith Center, G W s athletic com plex, as the exclusive providers o f pre-hospital m edical care for every aedvity that occurs there - from treating a profes­sor w ho may pull a m uscle w hile working out in the weight rooms to students moshing too hard at a con­cert in the building’s arena.“Everyone wants to do this because we want to help,” Greenberg said. “There’s no better thing you can do in a situation than what we do. [EMeRG] lived up to my expectations and has gone beyond UPDs ... It’s a really novel program.”
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B Y  C H A R IT Y  W IL L A R D  Arts E ditor ~Tom  H anks has been a moviegoer's dream com e true, star­ring in hit movies such as Philadel­
phia, Forrest Gump; and Apollo 13. But it seems that Hanks is no longer happy just acting, hence his latest film effort. He not only wrote and directed 
That Thing You Do!, his most recent theatrical endeavor, but also portrays a band manager in his own m ovie.. The film is about the rise andfall o f a one-hit wonder band appro­priately named the Wonders. Theset- ting is the 1960s, giving the movie a sm all-town, innocent tone. In the midst o f Beatles popularity and short skirts, the Wonders (who meagerly started out w ith the nam e "O ne- ders") manage to achieve short-lived fam e crooning their snappy tune
"That Thing You D o!”Scream ing teen age g irls , state fairs and tour buses soon be­com e routine for the four friends who start out in a garage in Erie, Pennsyl­vania. Before they know it, the Won­ders are signed onto a label and headed for California to be on televi­sion, star in a m ovie, and cut more songs. The film gives viewers a unique glim pse into the era o f early rock music and how young stars dealt with unexpected fame.Jonathon Schaech stars as Jam es M attingly II, the band's lead singerand guitar player. Ladies might like him , but viewers will probably take notice o f his bad attitude and arrogance throughout the film .Tom Everly Scott also stars as th e ap p ealin g G u y  Patterson (“Shades”), who plays drums for the
W onders. H e’s the character who ev­eryone is drawn to. Isn't it just amaz­ing how much Scott resembles Tom Hanks in his younger years ? Liv Tyler co-stars as Faye, but you only need to
know her as the “band leader’s girl­friend.” She basically exists to move the plot along and look pretty. .Tom  H anks portrays the band's m anager for the Play-Tone
record label. His character is intrigu­ing this time around and at least he's not playing a Forrest Gum p-type.This movie will sit well with the average person who doesn’t mind spendingfive bucks on a Friday night. 
That Thing You D o! is a typical feel­good movie. It won’t, however, score m any p oints w ith the critics. It doesn’t have m uch depth and the viewer never really gets to know any o f the characters, with the possible exception o f Wonders drummer Guy Patterson, who has a great sm ile.If the movie is a hit in your book, the soundtrack is available. If nothing else, it's a lot o f fun. And if you choose to see the m ovie, at least the title track will be familiar. "That Thing You .D o!" is played 11 times throughout the m ovie. Can we say overkill?
■ ; d o
T he W onders h ig h lig h t the soundtrack with the title cut and a ballad titled "All My Only Dream s." These songs are pretty groovy, along with som ew hat odd tiines by the Chantrellines and The Heardsm en. The disc is great if you can get past snores lik e  "M r. D ow ntow n" by Freddy Fredrickson and "Lovin’ You Lots and Lots" by the Norm W ooster Singers. Gag me.By the way, Olivet students can rest assured about this m ovie. If you dare leave campus to go to the m oviehouse, remember that the rat­ing is PG . You don't even have to cover your ears. This flick, for the most part, is  light-hearted and fun. W hether you're on a date or with friends, this time it's okay to be caught doing That Thing You D o!
B Y  S H A N N O N  C L A R K  A N D  C H A R IT Y  W IL L A R D  Arts W riter and A rts E d itor
life  Love a n d  Other Mys­
teries is the latest release from Point o f Grace. It is filled with their usual lively m elodies, tight harmonies and encouraging messages o f the love o f G od. High points o f the album include the title  track “K eep the Candle Burning”, w hich is already number two in the CCM  countdown. Songs such as “Jesus Doesn’t Care” and “Circle o f Friends" carry on the group’s tradition o f catchy, heart­warming lyrics, while bearing a con­temporary acoustic sound. A  remake o f the tune “Sing a Song,” originally recorded by the 1970s band Earth, Wind and Fire, is also included.Point o f Grace has never been shy in telling people about their beliefs in sexual purity and God's un­failing love. Sim on &  Schuster re­cently asked the group to write an autobiography based on their lives and ministry. The book was released last m onth tided under the sam e name as their new album . It contains each w om an’s story and answ ers many o f the questions that they are often asked at their concerts, as well as telling their background as a mu­sic group. T he w om en o f Point o f
Grace have also shown their love and support to those in need by aiding Mercy Ministries o f Am erica, a non­profit organization that reaches out to unwed mothers and troubled girls. Their involvement with Mercy Minis­tries is reflected in their song “Circle o f Friends”, which describes the bond shared by all God's people:“We were m ade to  love and be loved/But the price this world demands will cost you far too much/ I spent so many lonely years just try­ing to fit in/ Now I’ve found a place in
this circle o f friends.”
life  Love an d  Other Mys­
teries will undoubtedly produce sev­eral new mega-hits for the foursom e. They have uniquely blended their own personal faith with their voices to produce yet another hit recording. Their first book will serve as a bridge o f encouragement to fans and supple­
m ent the new album well, giving fans an inside look at how Point o f Grace began and how they keep up with their growing fam e. This may not be received as the album o f the year, but it definitely deserves a listen.Susan Ashton, another gos­pel music sensation, also released a new album this m onth. ADistant Call is Ashton’s fourth solo project. In this new recording, she continues to uphold the standard that she has be­com e known for in the Christian mu­sic marketplace!Ashton's music has a sort o f pop appeal to it, with an obvious country flavor. Som e secular music lovers compare her voice to that o f folk/pop singer Shawn Colvin. She does, however, stay true to powerful lyrics th at are en co u ragin g  and uniquely sensitive to the human situ­ation. Susan Ashton contributed to the writing o f three songs on the al­bum , which she penned with long­tim e Christian music producer Wayne Kirkpatrick. O ther talents gracing the list are Am y G ran t, Bob M arlette, Michael W. Sm ith, Billy Sprague, and Chris Eaton.An interesting note is that popular secular singer and songwriter Sheryl Crow contributed to this al­bum . She co-wrote two o f the songs cut by Ashton. The first is titled “All
Kinds O f People”, already rising on the Christian music charts. The tune gives voice to the confused world in which we live and all o f its misguided priorities. The second song is tided “Hundreds O f Tears”, which reminds us that G od is working in everything that happens in our lives even when we don't seem to see it:"In the longest days, in the darkest night/Down the longest road,
there's a presence o f light/But I hear a voice that calls me/ It's love's name I'll call in the end."
A Distant Call targets listen­ers who m ight be struggling or hurt­ing or those who may just need a gende reminder that G od loves them no matter what. For music lovers who desire gritty, honest lyrics about the life o f faith, this new release by Ashton m ight be worth checking out.
Even if you are not registered to vote in this 
county, but you are 18 years of age or older,
There Is a "Presidential Ballot Only" 
available to you. You will only be able 
to vote for the Presidential and Vice 
Presidential offices. Just bring your 
driver's license for the state of Illinois 
or other proof of identification and 
residency to 189 East Court Street on  
Tuesday, Novem ber 5,1996. If you have 
any questions, please feel free to call 
933-9388.
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NEWS OF THE CfECETTI m
s t r í t w g ® ’ but truel ' ' S I T E  I
• Italy’s highest appeals court ruled in Septem ber that “occasional epi­sodes o f wife-beating,” “interspersed with moments o f [marital] harmony,” did not am ount to illegal dom estic violence, which it said requires “sys­tematic and deliberate” overpower­ing. The lucky husband got a new trial.
•  In Septem ber, w heelchair-using men in Frankfurt, Germany (no legs), and Pompano Beach, Florida (miss­ing part o f a leg and one eye), at­tem pted bank robberies but were thwarted when a customer and a cop, respectively, rushed in and tipped over the wheelchairs. Also in Septem­ber, police in East Providence, Rhode Island, arrested Bronna-Jo Carmody for drug trafficking out o f her apart­m ent, where she is confined because o f her use o f crutches and an oxygen m achine.
•  On October 3, self-described virgin Doreen Lioy, 41, exchanged vows in San Quentin prison’s waiting room w ith 13-tim e m urderer R ichard Ram irez (C a lifo rn ia ’s n oto rio u s “Night Stalker”) . It is the first mar­riage for both. She wore white; he wore blue. She was raised a Roman Catholic; he is a satanist.
•  Nancy H o Belli, who wed lawyer Melvin Belli three m onths before his Ju ly  death, filed a lawsuit in August in San Francisco against another Belli relative for improperly keeping the skeletal rem ains o f a man nam ed Elm er, which Mr. Belli purchased in the 1940’s. A  spokesman said the rela­tive would “go to jail before revealing Elmer’s whereabouts.”
•  Lynne Haskett, 46, running for re- election as a country coundlwom an in New Smyra Beach, FL, said on TV’s “Maury Povich Show” in Septem ber that she was cured o f the often-fatal T-cell lymphoma 20 years ago by a small UFO disk that hovered over her bed and scanned her body before dis­appearing.
•  Robert Dorton barricaded him self in his residential m otel prom in Bill­ings, M ontana in August and held police o ff for m ore than 30 hours, fir­ing dozens o f shots at them , because he feared authorities were about to take away his 15 pet rats, som e o f which were reported to be the size o f cats. Before the siege, according to anim al-control o fficer Mary Locke, Dorton kissed one o f the rats and re­ferred to  them  as “my brothers.” Right then, she said, “I knew what I was up against"
•  An unidentified woman who re­fused to give her name was plucked from the Atlantic O cean, about two m iles o u t, near Fort Lauderdale, Florida in Septem ber, dressed in street clothes. She told one o f the rescuers, “I’m fine, my family is here,” and said she had been eating seaweed for the three days she had been in the water. Sh e said she was “in transi­tion,” that she had just com e up to get some air. She was taken to Me­morial Regional Hospital.
•Jim m y H ogg, 77, collapsed and died o f a heart attack in Septem ber on the first h ole o f a F ife , Scotland g o lf course. H is four partners paused briefly as an ambulance took the body away, then resumed their round, with one making the required statem ent, T m  sure Jim m y would have wanted us to do that.” And earlier in the m onth, Arthur M ooney, 67, similarly died in the Spirit Mountain Casino in Grande Ronde, O regon, but custom­ers continued to play slot m achines w hile the body laid nearby on the floor for an hour.
•  O n Septem ber 19, a branch o f the large, financially troubled Czech Re­public bank o f Agrobanka was robbed o f ab ou t $8,000. T he n ext day, Agrobanka head Jiri Klumpar praised the robbery as a sign o f public confi­dence, signifying that people now befieve the bank actually has money in it.
•  In Ju ly , artist Victoria Baldwin pre­vailed in her law suit against the Sydney, Australia, salon Synergy over a bad haircut she got last year. She won $750 plus $234 to com pensate her for the hats she had to buy to dis­guise the cut, which she described as
so bad that she looked like Hillary Clinton.
• In Ju ly , Philadelphia inventor Bill Killian introduced the Lawn Buddy m essage m achine, in which a five- inch-tall m echanical anim al arises
• /By Chuck Shepherd
from a flower pot placed by the front door, announces that the resident is away, and invites the visitor to stay for a m essage. Killian says it will be on the market in early 1997 for about $30.
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Free transportation will 
he made available fo r  a ll 
'Olivet students. Ju st meet 
in front o f Ludwig Center 
at 5:45 p.m . N
I  : , i
Kankakee First Church o f the Nazarene 
1000 N. Entrance Ave.
933-1000 .13
"Committed to reaching and preparing people to . 
experience the excellence o f Christ." j )
